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The cNorful sheets of the 
membership kit, complete with 
creaUve letterheads, and ap
propriate texl;;, was a pleas
ure to sec. The National Mem
bCrllhlp Committee, chaired 
by James Kasahara, has done 
a splendid job. Thanks too to 
David Miura, 2nd V.P ., for his 
counsel to the Committee, and 
to Jeff Matsui for his sta ff 
assistance. 

H the Kit raises PSW mem
bership dramatically, and 8 

lorge number ot chapters use 
it, it would be great. How
ever, whether such occu.rs or 
not, I am happy enobgh to 
see one of our national com
mittees come up with a con
crete product. ~1'ore and more, 
solid pertormance by our 
committees seems to be com
ing to tbe fore. certainly one 
signs of a healthy organiza
tion. 

ROOi\1 FOR THE OLD? 

I want to comment upon the 
r ecent column by our 2nd 
Veep and Japan traveler, Dave 
r..1iura. As always, Dave is at 
work trying to stimulate think
ing and. in doing, never hesi
tates to be controversial. I 
hope he doesn' t stop. 

Too keep the pot boiling 
Ul0Ugh, I'm going to take Dave 
on about some aspects of this 
particular column. I heartily 
agree that the proverbial r ut 
and organizational apathy that 
mark some of our chapters is 
bad, and tbat tbe lack of "new 
blood" often is at the roo t of 
tbe condition. Undoubtedly 
t his is a problem that a ffects 
all levels of J ACL. Certainly 
JACL cannot alford to live in 
the past, nor can it afford to 
lose the potential of youtb. 
In tbis I think most of us 
currently steering tbe course 
of tbe National Board believe. 

Personally I look back to 
1953 and reca U my initiation 
at what I then thought to be 
a S.F. Chapter Board witb 
n othing but "old timers," with 
me an uncomfortable and cal
low youtb, ignored and out of 
place. Maybe it's self delusion, 
but I don't yet think of my
self as an old timer (it's a 
tough fight), a nd certainly I 
don't believe Dave or our 
Board colleagues are covered 
with cobwebs. 

The proposal to form a 
"Past Presidents Council" to 
h elp give guidance to tbe 
Board was made by Legal 
Counsel Bill Marutan!. It is 
not meant to stille young 
ideas, or foist yesterday's pace 
upon tbe Board. It is meant 
to get the benefits of the years 
of know-haw and talent that 
exist among the past presi
dents. No President or Board is 
wortb anything if all the mile
age tbey can get out of such 
a body is regressive influence. 
Nor would such a body's con
tribution be limited to "ex
plaiting tbe anniversary of 
something that happened 
twenty or thirty years ago." 

Finally, I really believe that 
this kind of problem, and I 
agree with Dave that it is a 
problem, can only be solved 
by JACLers at all levels wak
ing up and looking around. It 
is not going to be solved by 
constitutional amendments de
. igned to do what we can' t do 
on our own hook. 

Jerry Enomoto Releases Mid·Biennium 

Report on State of Organization 

SACRAMENTO - A mld
biennium r eport on the State 
of the Organization was under 
study by members of the Na
tional JACL Board and Stat! 
this w eek. 

National President Jerry 
Enomoto, in releasing the mid
biennium report, holed it WBS 

impossible to cover all area. 
- Just the important areas only 
in seeking some feedback. 

National Board members ex
pected to be present at the 
Centra l California JACL Dis
trict Councll convention in 
Fresno Dec. 2-3 at the Ha
cienda Motel have been In
vited to discuss any issues. 

In the area of civil rights, 
Enomoto urged that J ACL 
"still needs to move from talk 
to action" in terms of pro
gram involvemen t. While the 
chapter guidelines at the civil 
rights committee and work
shops conducted by various 
district cowlcils were encour
aging to Enomoto, h e recom
mended a second ins tallment 
to chapter guidelines that 
would outline specific pro
grams. 

On executive reorganization, 
which aims to make J ACL 
operations more efficient and 
effective, h e pin-pointed four 
goals: 

I-Make JACL a more effi
cient and effective organiza
tion. 

2-Enable our volunteer Na
tional officers to assume more 
meaningful and active roles. 

3-Improve communications 

Buddy T. Iwata 

named College 

Board chairman 
TURLOCK - Buddy T. Iwata , 
general manager of Livingston 
Farmers Assn. will chair the 
Stanislaus State college ad
visory board tor the coming 
year as a r esult of an election 
held by members last month. 

Iwata succeeds c h art e r 
chairman Stanley T. Wilson 
who has moved from Turlock 
to establish residence in Palrn 
Springs. Iwata, also a charter 
member of tbe board, is a 
leader in area civic and serv
ice organizations. 

He recenUy completed his 
second term as Merced. college 
board of trust ees president 
and continues as a member. 

He is a director and seere
tary of tbe Allied Grape 
Growers and United Vintners 
board and holds membership 
in the Berkeley Bank for Co

operatives advisory commit
tee, tbe National Society of 
Accountants for Cooperatives, 
the Commonwealtb club, Liv
ingston Rotary club and the 
Japan Society of San Fran
cisco. 

Iwata is a past president of 
the Livingston-Merced JACL 
chapter board and has served 
on the league's Nortbern Cali
fornia-Western Nevada Dis
trict Council board. 

A native of Turlock high 
A native of TurlOCk, be 

graduated from Turlock high 
school and Stanford univer
sity. He and his w ife, Marian 
have three college-age chil
dren. 

at chapter, district and na
tional levels both vertically 
and horizontally. 

4- Enable JACL stat! to 
function more effectively in 
concert with volunteer officers. 

''It we reach the last three 
goals, we shall automa tically 
achieve the fil'st, It Enomoto 
said. 

A draft ot the reorganiza
tion proposal is being con
templated for distribution to 
all chapters by early nexl year 
and if all goes well, Enomoto 
felt that National Council 
action can be expected at San 
Jose wi th Implementation in 
the 1968-70 biennium and in 
tull operation from 1970-72. 

Unless untoreseen circum
stances develop, the JACL 
public relations brochure will 
be distr ibuted to aU members 
currently on the Paciftc Citi
zen roll. 

Enomoto added tha t excel
lent UPR mileage" has been 
gained from distribution of 
the Capt. Bosworth book, 
"America's Con c e n tr 8 t ion 
Camps," the JACL-JAL sum
mer fellowship, EDC-MDC 
Convention, the JACL J apan 
Tour , etc. 

Nallonal Grant 

A national scholarship foun
dation is a lso under considera
tion, according to Enomoto. 

The mid-biennium report 
also touched on more active 
roles for past national presi
dents, youth program, staff, 
and national planning. 

On staff, Enomoto was en
couraged "by the way we have 
been able to implement our 
s taff and by the way the stat! 
has taken hold. I hope that 
we can make more progress in 
getting increased program con
sul tan t services from them in 
areas such as civil rights, com
munity organization, etc.u 

Enomoto was expected to 
detail his thoughts on the 
State of the Organization in 
future columns of Perspec
tives, appearing weekly in the 
Pacific Citizen. 

Taro Yashima/s 

'Seashore Story' 

seventh effort 
LOS ANGELES-Author a nd 
artist Taro Yashima has come 
up with his seven th children's 
book entitled "Seashore Story" 
(Viking P ress, Inc., $4.98) . 

With soft art work on each 
page, Yashima's theme and 
picture hinge on Urashirna 
Taro folklore but is brought 
much to the present tor 
youngsters to understand. 

The author said he wanted 
to relate life in his s to r y, 
bringing out tbe beauty of na
ture as tools for happy living. 

Yashima has previously 
scored in national awards 
for his "Crow Boy" in 1956 
and "Umbrella" in 1958. A 
national arts critic and libra
rian groups have cited the 
noted artist with literary cita
tions an d recognitions. 

Village Tree 
flThe Village Tree" was 

Yashima's first effort in the 
field at children's book, fea
tured with his own artistic 
creations. The "Youngest 
One" was another. 

With his wife, Mjtsu, the 
couple a uthored "Plenty to 

- -.. .... -- Watch" and "Momo's Kitchen" 
befor e Yashima's latest "Sea
shore Story / ' out this month. 

uCrow Boy" and " Umbrella" 
since then have become na
tional classics and are seen 
in elementary school libraries 
throughout the country. 
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Rain does not 

dampen spirit 
First JACL Japan tour ends after 2 weeks; 

Mas Satow, Pat Okura to make full report 

KYOTO-It was miserably wet when the first JACL 
Japan Tour came to its scheduled finish Oct. 27-the 
day Typhoon Dinah triggered heavy rains in central 
Japan. _ 

KAMAKURA GATHERING-At the foot of the famed Daibutsu, 99 mem
bers of the First JACL Japan Tour gather for the first of three group photos. 
Others Were taken at Mikimoto's Pearl Island and on stage with The Takara
zuka Revue girls . Additional group shots were taken at a Kyoto Sukiyaki party 
which concluded the scheduled tour. 

While the unseasonal storm 
(a iled to drown the spirit of 
the J ACL tourists, the evenin g 
sukiyaki party was an emo
tional climax attes ting to the 
successful two-week tour. 
There were some misty eyes 
as the group clasped arms and 
weaved about the room s ing-
ing Auld Lang Syne. • 

Presence of some half dozen 
pretty geisha apprentices 
( llma iko," all of whom said 
they were 17 or 18 years old) 
was the gayest touch at the 
d ay. No one missed the party, 
though some missed the sight
seeing tour of the Hozu Rapids 
because of the steady rain. 
Yet the rains gave those who 
viewed the Katsura imperial 
villa an even greener vista 
as the moss spread tbeir t iny 
leaves to full glory. 

city mayor Wallace Johnson 
In sister city celebrations 
at Sakai during the first 
week of November. The mayor 
was attending the annual con
ference of U.S.-Japan Mayo ... 
and chambers of commerce 
officials a t Nagoya. 

Enroute from Osaka to Kyo
to, the JACL tourists lunched 
and sat in loges to enjoy a 
Takarazuka matinee as guests 
of the Sumitomo Bank ot 
Callfornia. The group photo 
with the aU-girl company will 
rank as the best of the four 
that were taken-tbe others at 
Kamakura Daibutsu, Mild
moto Pearl Island and tbe 
sukiyaki farewell party in 
Kyoto's Gion district. 

'HUMAN RELATIONS-CHICAGO STYLE': William Hohri 

Retect idea that people must learn their rights, 

rights exist because people are human beings 
Whereas it was a sunny day 

in Kyoto to view the Jidai 
Ma tsuri on Oct. 22 commuting 
by bus from Osaka, tbe final 
tbree days of tbe week being 
quartered in Kyoto was other
wise-yet tourists who flock 
into the ancient Japanese cap
ital of 1,000 years by tbe 
thousands don' t let rain (or 
mosquitos in the summer) de
ter them. 

Mr. Hohrl was a member of the panel on civil rights conducted at the 
recent EDC-I\IDC Joint district convention In Chicago. His talk was titled: 
liThe Lesson of 1942 and Today's Civil Rights l\lovement." 

Full Assessment 

A full assessment of the 
JACL Japan Tour is to be 
submitted by coleaders Mas 
Satow and Pat Okura in a 
report to tbe National JACL 
Board. But it seems that at 
this point, if National JACL 
should sponsor tours in the 
future, they be in a similar 
category-for the first-timers. 
The practical experience of 
conducting such a tour for 
such a group, be tbey 50 or 
100 or more, has been gained 
and subsequently sponsored 
National JACL tours should 
even be more meaning;(ul and 
£mpl'Oved, according to the 
tour co-leaders. 

Chicago 
was asked to participate 

in today's panel because of my 
civil rights activjties. How
e v e r , it would be somewhat 
less than honest if I were to 
maintain the lmpression that 
I am a civil rights activist. I 
have parti cipated in a couple 
of mar ches. I didn ' t see any 
other Nisei faces in either 
march, so t hat relatively 
speaking I may be a n acti
vist. But, there were dozens 
of marches in which I did not 
participate. I am not an ac
tive member of any civil 
r ights organization . And yet I 
am considered to be a Nisei 
committed to the cause of civil 
rights. I think this is a r eveal
in g commentary on tbe level 
of activity by the Japan ese
American community. 

Sometimes Curious 

I sometimes wonder whether 
we learned anything from the 
episode of 1942. We suffered 
from th e consequences of a 
serious breakdown of the 
democratic process. The Con
stitution failed to protect us. 
The system of checks a nd 
balances failed to function 
properly. As sor t of an in
teresting tootnote, I'd like to 
read something from t he 
Journals of David Lilienthal. 
Mr. Lilienthal was a close 
friend of Franklin Roosevelt. 
On March 6, 1942, he put t his 
down in his journal, "The 
President has done too much 
running things in the past, 
th ings that he should have left 
to others to do. Now he simply 
could not do it. He was not 
even seeing Cabinet members 
for weeks at a time. Biddle 
was asked to see the Presi
dent today about the West 
Coast alien situation; t he 
President sen t word back that 
he would not see him ; that 
that was 'his headache'. He 
is concentrating on the war '" 

We ought to have learned 
Ihat freedom and democracy 
do not come automatically, 

like standard equipment on a 
new car. We live in a heavily 
consumption oriented culture. 
We are bombarded by adver
tising to such an extent that 
we begin to feel tbat our tree
dam is dependent upon the 
acquis ition of the good things 
in Ufe. We tend to eq ua te our 
high standard of living with 
democracy and economic suc
cess with treed am. 

ln a way, our current strug
gle in Vietnam agains t the so
called forces ot Communism is 
a symptom of our consumer 
culture. Communism threatens 
our economic way of life. Of 
course, we say that it also 
threatens our political way of 
life, too. But, I don't see too 
many people in Chicago get
tin g excited about the t act 
tbat in many wards of Chica
go there was absolutely no 
choice in the last primary 
election in any of the offices 
listed on the Democratic tick
et. That is about as un-free 
politically as you can get. But, 
hardly anyone complains, 
much less prepares for a mili
tary confrontation witb the 
Daley machine. If we can't 
get excited about Chicago 
politics, I tail to see how w e 
can really say that commu
nism threatens our political 
system. But, it does threaten 
our economic way of lif e. And 
for tbat we are willing to go 
to war. 

Why Nisei Aren't Involved 

The Nisei, as I see it, is not 
involved in the civil rights 
movement because he has be
come a part of the great 
American middle class. We 
have good jobs. We have 
enough money to buy homes 
in the suburbs. We buy a n ew 
car regularly. We respond to 
the motivators ot 0 u r con
sumption syndrome. And we 
thereby feel, deep down in
side, that we are truly par
ticipants in the free society 
that is America. 

marshals. the guys who tried 
to main tain order among the 
ranks, kept running up and 
down telling the Black Power 
t ac tions to "cool it". There 
were several s logans associ
ated with symbol of the black 
panther of Black Power. I 
thing the m ost appropriate ot 
these was one which read. 
"we are the greatest." 

I suppose that It might be 
partly correct to associate 
violence witb Black Power. It 
certainly implies tbat the Ne
gro is not going to take vio
lence without reacting. When 
Ho Chi Minh wri tes a nasty 
letter to President Johnson, 
we certainly do not react non
violently. In fact, we use his 
so-called "intransigence" to 
jus tify the continued bombing 
at Nortb Vietnam. But, when 
tbe Negro is treated with vio
lence, we somehow expect him 
to r emain non-violent. 

Curious ThJngs 

One at the curious things 
about racism is the total lack 
at realism by tbe whi te com
munity regarding the black 
reaction to bigotry. White 
people sUnply do not under
stand tbat black people have 
developed a real hatred for 
them. I can still r emember 
my barber, who used to cheer 
the communists when Amen
can troops were taking a beat
:ng in Korea. Thjs is some-

(Continued on P age 2) 

The other prospect of pro
viding group fli ght opportuni
ties, such as tbe 1969 Dayton 
JACL Japan Flight, would en
able JACLers to tour Japan in 
their individual ways. 

Tbe meaning of the J ACL 
J apan Tour was impressed in 
farewell comment by Tsune
jiro Nakaba, one at tbe three 
Japan Tra vel Bureau guides, 
when he declared the vis it has 
given Japan another oppor
tuni ty to understand the 
American Nisei and the Nisei 
a deeper understanding of 
Japan. 

Many JACL tourists stayed 
an additional day or two to 
view tbe attractions tbat 
abound. Tbe travel books say 
there are some 200 Shinto 
shrines and 1,500 Buddhist 
temples. But the PC editor. 
accompanied by a childhood 
classmate, Fr. Tom Takah""hi. 
visited tbe Katsura Catholle 
Church (near the Imperial De-

(Continued on Page 2) 

Spokane Issei 

honored by JACL 
SPOKANE - Over 100 Issei 
were honored at tbe Chuck
w agon Inn on Oct. 29 by about 
160 Nisei and a few Sansei 
at an Issei Appreciation Night 
banquet. The allair , sponsor
ed by the Spokane JACL un
der tbe co-chairmanship at 

Lead Guide the Rev. William Terao and 
Frank Hisayasu, was emceed 

Tadao Okano, tbe lead JTB by Hiro Kiyohiro. A "Tribut. 
guide, hoped the brief visit to Issei" speech was given by 
plants a strong desire to re- Dr. James Watanabe. 
turn. Tommy Futami, the 
other JTB guide who mani- Among Issei prize-wlnnen 
tested humor and wit through- were J . Kajiyama as old'" 
out the tour, became serious Issei (90) ; J. Kajiyama and T. 
in his far ewell comment as Shigekawa as longest residents 
he "ditto'd" what the previous in tbe United States (1899); 
guides had said. and Mr. and Mrs. H. Nishi-

bue as longest residents of 
Earlier in the week, Nation- Spokane (1905) . Mr. and Mr •• 

al Director Mas Satow, ac- O. Mukai won the longest 
LOS ANGELES - HoUywood companied by Wil Maruyamjl married couple prize (57). 
JACL has dis tributed 12 copies of San Francisco and Pat 
of tbe Bosworth book, 'Amer- Okura, paid a courtesy call Guest speaker for tbe even
ica's Concentration Camps," to with the Osaka Mayor Kaoru ing was Y. Katori, Consul 
the County of Los Angeles Chuma in a Sis ter City visita- General of Japan for tbe Pa
Public Library Technical Serv- tion. cillc Northwest in Seattle. H. 
ices and City of Los Angeles Ritsuko Kawakami, East Los generously brought two beau
Adult Book Coordinating Di- Angeles JACL president, of tiful films on Japan entitled 
vision. Montebello aiso visited with nFour Seasons of Japan" and 

Hollywood distributes 

Bosworth books 

The tour copies given to the the Ashiya municipal officials ''Folk Songs of Japan." 

Cornucopia, 'Horn of Plenty' theme 
............... ,..J. •• _ .• of Intermountain District confab 

I don' t think we've learned 
the lesson of 1942. A symbolic 
sort of thing happened to me 
during the Mereditb March in 
Mississippi last year . I par
ticipated in the final s tretch 
from Tougaloo College to 
Jackson. I saw a couple at 
Nisei families watching the 
mar ch along the way. They 
were part of the white com .. 
munity. And yet , oddly 
enough, the only epitbet I 
can remember hearing from 
that whole community was 
something like, "Look a t that 
Jap. Look a t that burrheaded 
Jap." 

County of Los Angeles Pub- in another Sister City ex- For Issei in nursing hom .. 
lic Library have been ear- change. Ashiya is the resi- and other places with various 
marked for Region 9: Head- dential community of Kobe infirmities, JACL members 
quarters for Institutional Dis- and Osaka. made and personally delivered 
tr ibution serving the jails and Tad Hirota, NC-WNDC gov- 15 sushi bento with all the 
hospitals. ernor, of Berkeley joined his trimmings . 

------------- - ------~--------

NEW TOILET- A little tyke living in the House of 
Hope Orphanage in Tokyo doesn' t know why the old 
toi let has changed into a bright new wash room. But 
members of WLA JACL Auxiliary do, and it has made 
the sell ing and handling of their East-West Flavors 
cookbook very gratifying, for all profits from the sale 
of their books are used in ways such as this. The Auxi
liary has donated $8,650.00 to various philanthropic 
pl'Ograms with another $5,000.00 earmarked for the 
Keiro Home. With Christmas just around the corner, 
the Auxiliary is once again making the East-West Flav
ors available. The price is still $3 .50 (with 50c for mail
ing and handling) and Christmas orders are now being 
taken by WLA JACL Auxiliary, 1431 Armacost Ave., 

BY ALICE KASAl 
SALT LAKE CITY - An ap
propriate symbol for a post
Thanksgiving IDC 14th Bi
ennial Convention, the Cornu
copia (the Horn of Pienty) 
witb overflowing fruits and 
tlowers, will represent the an
swer to the theme " What Now 
-JACL?" 

Raymond Uno said in his 
chapter Newsletter j'Random 
Hanashi" column, "The com
ing convention theme, What 
Now-JACL provides a pecu
liarly challenging topic for all 
people of Japanese descent. 
Without mincing words or 
feelings, I say this convention 
should be the start of a new 
era for the people at Japanese 
ancestry in this area. 

~fany Factions 
liThe J apan ese community 

is divided in so many factions 
it is almost incredible to com
prehend. There is nothing to 
pool the r esources of these 
groups together except 10r 
J ACL. What have the people 
of Japanese descent done fin
ancially or politically that can 
Show, as a group, we can de
liveI' when it counts? Putting 
it another way, we have been 
conspicuous by our inability 
to produce anything concrete 
on a continuing and sustain· 
in, basis. 

"We live in a world dicta ted 
by economic supply and de
mand. We work hard to con
tribute W the success of 
others, not because we can't 
brea.k into this economic cycle, 
but because we sUnply refuse 
to do so. If the present trend 
continues, the gap between the 
rich and the poor, the big and 
the smaU, our children and 
grandchildren will lose ground 
in spite of tbe many advan
tages beca use they will not 
have financial or political in ... 
tluence to break into the eco ... 
nomic cycle of which I speak. 

"What Now-JACL? This 
convention is important be .. 
cause we are going to pool our 
resources and show we can 
work together as a tota l com
munity, not splintered by fac
tions, to achieve a worthwhile 
goal. Only J ACL can do this 
in the scope and dignity with 
which it should be s taged, be
cause it represents all of the 
groups." 

In this age of changing per
spective in Human Relations, 
be it domestic or world prob
lem, the answer lies in edu
cation. It is said tbe head 
learns nothing until tbe heart 
lis tens. Will the Horn of Plen
ty lend its sounding ears to 

(Continued on Pa,e 2) 

There are some things we 
ought to learn from the civil 
rights movement. During the 
march in Mississippi, the slo
gan "Black Power!" came in .. 
to national prominence. I 
thought this was very signifi
cant even thougb the march 
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NAVAL CLASH THAT TURNED THE TIDE ••• 

Midway battle account, 'Incredible Victory,' 

by Walter Lord, proving to be best seller 
By ALLAN BEEKMAN 

Honolulu 
In the pre-dawn of June ., 

1942, the mighty Japanese 
fleet lay northwest at Midway, 
poised to capture the islands 
and to sink tbe remnant of the 
American Pacific Fieet. 

A carrier striking force 
commanded by Vice Adm. 
Chuicbi Nagurno had ap
proached to within 350 miles 
of Midway. His fliers , the best 
trained and most skiUed in 
the worid - and with the 
best fighting plane: tbe Zero 
-were warming their motors 
preparatory to taking aU on 
their mission of softening the 
Midway defenses wit h a 
bombing attack. 

From Guam, to tbe south
west, Japanese transports 
were approaching Midway 
witb troo,,", to invade and 
occupy tbe islands. 

To the rear at Nagumo was 
tbe main force of tbe Japa
nese fleet, eommanded by tbe 

commander in cbief of the The greatest hazard to th. 
combined Imperial naval success of the scheme ma,. 
forces, Adm. Isoroku Yam a- have appeared to be the pro
mota himself. spect that the AmericalUl 

The Japanese believed the might suspect the Japanese 
American Navy would have trap and refuse to be drawn 
litUe stomach for tight. But into it. And there had been 
Midway was an important alarm the preceding day when 
outpost of America . If per- the Japanese carrier striklnl 
milled to fall into Japanese force realized it had been 
hands, tbe is lands would be s ighted by American plan .. 
useful to Japan as a patrol [rom Midway. But apparently 
plane base and w a u I d there was nothing to merit a 
strengthen the de tenses at Ja- belief tbat tbe American fleet 
pan proper. Military strategy had been frightened off. 
decreed the American Navy Nagumo had declared, "Tb. 
must defend Midway. enemy i. not aware of our 

The Bait plans." 
Consequently, Yamamoto If the American fleet w .. 

believed the American fleet enticed into action, i18 doom 
would rise to the bait of tbe appeared certalD; for tIw 
Midway attack. When tbe Japanese were brlngl n • 
American fleet appeared, against it an overwbelmln& 
Yamamoto's force would force. Tbe Japanese number
team up from its place of ed 100,000 mea, supported b,
concealrnent in the rear and 11 batUesbips. dabl carrIen, 
destroy tbe American ships- 23 cruisenl. 85 destm.Yel'Io 
if any were leA afloat b.r sc:ons of awd1lar1 ..-JI -
Nagumo. (CcIIllinued 011 Pall I) 
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NISEI AND PROTECTIONISM ... 
F rom newspaper and other media accounts and 

editorials, most Nisei are probably aware that trad e 
protectionists, econom ic isolationists, and commer cial 
national ists are mounting their gravest threat in 33 
years to reverse Am erican leadership in international 
trade and commerce, leadership which h as b rou gh t to 
the United States unprecedented econom ic growth 
and prosperity while helping oth er nations and 
peoples develop their econom ies and indust ries. As 
a consequence, all mankind has benefited . 

Ninety of the 100 Senators and m ore th an h alf of 
the 435 R epresentatives hav e indicated support for 
one or more of the 20-odd basic bills to impose uni
lateral quantitativ e import quotas on v arious foreign 
products that are entered into our markets. They 
ran ge from strawberries to m ink f ur s, but the m ajor 
t argets involved in term s of volume a n d dollars are 
steel, textiles, electronics, chem icals, etc. 

The general econom ics involved are rather well 
known, that the United S t ates is the world's major 
n ation, exporting this y ear some $31.2 b illion worth 
of goods and importing some $26.5 billion worth of 
m erchandise. for a favorable trade balance of some 
$4.7 billion. One out of four acres used in agricu ltural 
production results in exports, and a lmost a third of 
our production machinery and equ ipm en t is sh ipped 
abroad. 

The threatened import quotas w ould affect over 
$12.6 billion worth of imports, or almost h a lf of our 
import trade. 

The President and five of his Cab inet Secretaries, 
a s well as his S pecial R epresentative for Trade Ne
gotiations, are already on record against these arbi
trary, non-tariff trade barriers, knowing that in erect
ing walls against imports from other countries, we 
invite them to erect similar walls against United 
States exports. 

And, because we sell far more than we b uy, 
America would be the automatic loser in any inter
national trade war that might be provoked by these 
quota bills. Moreover, the consumer would have less 
in the way of available merchandise to choose from, 
while having to pay much m ore for that m ore limited 
selection. 

• • • 
Aside from the conseque nces of import quotas that 

will be detrimental to the national a n d individual 
pocketbook, Japanese Americans probably have more 
to lose in the alarming development of protectionist 
sentiment than most other Americans. 

In the first place, the philosophy of nationalism 
that is inherent in these protectionist efforts is like 
that of the super-patriots and the racists who have 
always been in the forefront of efforts to discriminate 
and persecute those of Japanese ancestry and others 
of various races, creeds, and colors. 

Then, the basic isolationism of the protectionists 
tends to be less concerned with the problems and 
troubles of less fortunate than we, including those in 
foreign lands. Self-interest and self-profit even at the 
expense of the national and international well-being 
are the hallmarks of the self-greed that identifies the 
p rotectionist creed. 

Thus, the very climate of public acceptance that 
is created by the protectionist in his drive toward 
arbitrary, unilateral limitations on certain imports 
is the atmosphere of fear and hate and prejudice, 
which is not salutary to either community or national 
goodwill or to meaningful and constructive legisla
tion and actions that are for the common good of all 
citizens. 

• 
Also, since Japan is the major supplier of most of 

the goods which are the targets of the proposed im
port quotas, the land of the ancestry of Japanese 
Americans will be the greatest sufferer from these 
protectionist efforts. 

Japan, unlike the United States, must trade to 
live. And if Japan is not able to trade with this coun
try, she will have to find other sources for her needed 
imports and other markets for her manufactured ex
ports. And, if in so doing, Japan is forced to withdraw 
from the western alliance and close partnership with 
the United States, Japanese Americans may well suf
fer in their own personal acceptance in their respec
tive co!"munities and in employm ent, business, or 
profeSSIOns. 

While United States-Japan trade has been mutually 
profitable and beneficial to both P acific nations, n ow 
totalling al.most five billion dollars annually, in the 
15 years smce Japan regained her sovereignty the 
trade balance has been in favor of the United States 
every year except three. 

Of concern and interest may be the $1,098,214,000 
worth of exports w h ich passed through the P acific 
ports ~n route to J apan last yea r a lon e (1966), much 
of which was grown or m anufactured in California 
Washington, Oregon, Alaska, and Haw aii. ' 

According to B ureau of Ce nsus statistics, $411,453,-
000 worth of American goods destin ed for J apan 
passed through S an F r a ncisco last year, $286,156,000 
through Los Angeles, $179,412,000 th rough P ortland , 
$145,086,000 through S eattle, $38,858,000 through Ju
neau, Alaska, $29,720,000 through San Diego, and 
$7,529,000 through H onolulu. 

In terms of p ercentages, of all exports sh ipped out 
to all countries from these same por ts, J apan ac
counted for a substan tial share. F or exam ples, J a pan 's 
percentage share of all Juneau ex ports in 1966 was 
89.9 %; San Francisco 35.5%; P ortland 32.5%; Los An
geles 30.4%; Honolulu 18.9 %; San Diego 18.5%; and 
Seattle 17.0%. 

If, in retaliation for United S tates impor t quotas, 
J apan and t he other P acific nations which receive just 
the e.xports f r o ~ ~ur West Coast ports reduced sub
stan~la ll y or elunmated their American purchases, 
conSider what such action would do to the economy 
of W estern A.merica, includin g the prosperit y of Ja
panese A m encans Whose welfar e a s in d ividuals is 
reflected in the general prosper ity of the ar ea. 

So, trade p rotectionism is a very important personal 
concer n to every individual citizen and especially 
Japanese Americans. ' 

UMEY A's exciting gift of 
crispy 
goodness 
Tops for sheer 
fu n, excitement, 
wisdom ..• 
plu. Fla",r! 

Um,YI Rice Cakt Co. 
los Ang.ll! 

Chicago JACL 

dinner-dance 

set for Dec. 2 
CHICAGO- A new Marriott 
Hotcl, whloh will open to the 
public the day befor e, will be 
the setting for the 231'd An
nual Chicago JACL Inaugural 
Dinner-Dance on Dec. 2 at 
6:30 p.m. United States Dis
tr ict Judge James Parsons will 
be the guest speaker at the 
dinner. 

Judge Parson's appointment 
to his present judgeship in 
1961 by President Kennedy 
climaxed a dlsUngulshed ca
reer as a judgc, lawyer and 
educator. Februar y 17, 1967, 
was proclaimed "Judge James 
Parsons Day" by Mayor Rich
ard J . Daley and Governor 
Otto Kerner for his work In 
law and human relations. 

He will speak on the subject 
of civil unrest , a matter whloh 
Is of concern to all of us 
and one to which he brings 
much experience. Henry Ta
naka, newly elected Midwest 
District Governor of Cleve
land, will be on hand to Install 
the 1968 Chicago Chapter 
Board, the Jr. J ACL and Y J A 
officers. 

The Marriott Motor Hotel 
is located near the Cumber
land exit (8400 W.) 01 Ken
nedy Expressway. Dave Ma
gura and his orohestra will 
play for the dance which will 
follow the dinner. Cost 01 the 
dinner-dance Is $8.50. Reser
vations should be made at the 
JACL office, 21 W. Elm Street, 
MOhawk 4-4382. 

THE '968 CABlNn ••• 

Shig Takeshita to lead WLA 
Rep. Matsunaga 

urges Isle Gil 
JACL; Installation November 10 make air lanl 

WEST LOS ANGELES-New. speaker and Aosoclate Natlon- p 
ly elected West LA JACL al Director, Jeffrey Matsui WASHINGTON, D.C. - ~ep. 
board , headed by active com- will Install the ncw ottlcel'll. Spark Matsuna.a (D-HawaIJ) 
munlty leader, Shlgeo rake- Being Installed with Takeshita today urged those servicemen 
shlta will be Installed at the and hI.< JACL board will be tram HawaII presently sta
Airport-Marina Hotel at 860) Mrs. Denby Nak .. hlma and tioned on the mainland, and 
Lincoln Blvd. on Nov. 10th. her Auxiliary cabinet and wishing to return home to Ha
Shlgeo, also an acllve mem- Sammy Toya and his lunior wall tor the Chrlatmu hoU
ber of the VFW and 8 holder JACL cabinet. MC chore will days, to make their airline 
of a Purple Heart I. the third be ably handled by Yo Tsuru- reservation. sa "lIrly as pos
member 01 the Takeshita da. sible and to start leave prior 
f 8 mil y to head a JACL Junior JACLers planning to the lime that the black-out 
chapter. He Is preceded by the entertainment portion of period on discount military 
Dr. Masao, the firs t post war the program will feature the reservation tares goes Into ef
Long Beach Chapter president story of "Momo Taro", wrlt- feet. 
and Shiro, two time president ten by their members, Atko 
ot Berkeley Chapter. Uekubo and J anice Tsurutanl. 

Stronr Cablne' Would you believe a Japanese 
speaking Sansei "Peachy 
Taro" trom Del Monte can? 
Added feature of the evening 
will be the Nisei Week Queen, 
Joanne Uehara'S resume of 
her r ecent trip to Japan as 
the guest of Shlseldo Cosmellc 
Co. and alse as envoy of 
Mayor Yor ty to sister city 

Takeshita will be supported 
by a strong cabinet consisting 
01 1st Vice (membership) , 
George Nakao who made West 
LA the largest chapter in the 
Dlstrlot this year ; 2nd Vice 
(program) , Toy Kanegal; 3rd 
Vice (youth), Mary Ishlzuka; 
treasurer, Steve Yogi; r ecord
Ing secretary, Grace Seto; 
corres. secretary, Sue Ushl
jlma ; 1000 Club Chairman, Dr. 
Charles Asawa; publicity. El
mer Uchida; Earth-Solence 
Secretary, Takeo Susukl; 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Denby Naka
shima; Scholarship, Dr. Klyo
shi Sonoda; recognition, Vir
ginia Tominaga and historian, 
Ruth Miyada. Other board 
members are Ronald Yoshida, 
Dr. Millon Inouye, Mas Oshl
noml and Tanny Sakani wa. 

General chairman, Ron 
Yoshida announced that Na
tional JACL President, J erry 
Enomoto will be the guest 

Nagoya. 

Fourth Annual West LA 
J ACL-Auxlllary scholarship 
award will be presented to 
two lucky winne .. of Univer
sity high school graduates by 
Mrs. Kenneth Yamamoto of 
scholarship board. Each re
cipient will receive a $100 
cash award and a plaque. 

Dinner-Dance affaJr will 
commence with 6:30 p.m. 
cocktail hour with dinner at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are available 
from any board members or 
call Elmer Uchida, GR 9-0952 
or Amy Nakashima, GR 3-
9989. 

Matsunaga said hil office has 
che<lked the airlines serving 
Honolulu and found that at 
present seata are available for 
the Christmas season. As the 
holidays draw nearer, there 
will be a greater demand for 
seals, and servicemen who 
make their reservations and 
pick up their tickets now wUl 
have no trouble getting home 
for the hoUdaYI. 

Moreover, the HawaII Con
eressman Indicated that under 
the newly-liberaUzed military 
discount tares olrered by the 
airlines, a serviceman could 
make an advance reservation 
and receive a one-third dis
count olr the regular fare. 
But, such reservation, he 
caution ell, should be made 
prior to December 14, for that 
day through December 16, and 
then again from December 20 
through December 22, and 
January I , 1968 through Janu
ary 3, 1968 represent black
out periods for which such a 
fare r eduction for servicemen 
Is not allowed. 

Human Relations -- Chicago Style: William Hohri While airlines additionally 
permit a 50 per cent fare dis
c 0 u n t to servicemen for 
space available travel, and this 
travel is not restricted during 
the holiday season, Matsu
naga strongly urged service
men to slart their leave prior 
to the black-out period tor 
speelal reserved seat fares. 

(Continued !rom Front Page) 

thing we ought to expect 
when we abuse and mistreat 
people. But, instead of recog
niz.ing this very natural re
action to white oppression, 
which manifests itself in vio
lence on occasion, the white 
power structure looks lor 
plots. When Newark, Detroit 
and Milwaukee exploded the 
House of Represenlatlves was 
filled with speeches demand
ing the head of Stokely Car
michael, who, by the way, 
must have thought the whole 
thing very lunny trom his 
vantage point In Cuba. If you 
mistreat a human being, you 
must expect him to get mad. 
When people call me "Jap" 
I react with anger. And, I 
don't think it incumbent upon 
me to volunteer tor Vietnam 
to prove that I am a good 
American. The Negro soldier, 
wbo suffers !rom a higher 
casualty rate than his repre
senlation In the total popula
tion, has not found his brave
ry and loyalty winning any
thing for him on the domestic 
!ront. 

Black Power 

B 1 a c k Power. however I 
means a lot more than just ex
pressing gut reaction. It has 
an unmistakeable ring 01 selt
respect. There was a striking 
contrast between the demean
or of the Negro busboys in a 
white restaurant in which I 
ate and the Negro marchers. 
WhJ1e the busboys seemed 
hopelessly contrite, the march
ers were lilled with vigor and 
energy. 

But, there is still more to 
it than gut reaction and self
respect. Black Power means 
that it the Negro is to achieve 
his freedom in American so-

clety, It must be as muoh on things tor the Nisei in Amerl
his own terms as those of the can life, even though, in 1951, 
white power structure. He I sUII found it Impossible for 
must ascend Into position 01 a college graduate with a lib
power, and control not on ly era 1 arts degree to get a de
his own destiny, but share In cent job in this city. But, I 
the control 01 the destiny 01 wonder it we ought not un
the nation as a whole. demand the necessity for pro-

What I am trying to say Is test and demonstration . We 
that we still haven't solved ought to have much deeper 
the problem of 1942. We de- appreciation for the activities 
lude ourselves If we think we of the Movement because I 
have achieved freedom. The think the Martin Luther Kings, 
Nisei, as such, may no longer the Al Rabys and Father 
be the object of systematic Groppis are out there flgbt
discrimination. But the Nisei Is Ing for all of us. 
only a miniscule fraction 01 Finally, the civil rights 
America. Freedom does not movement should teach us to 
exist when 40%, 60% or 90% reject the idea that people 
of the population enjoy civil must somehow earn their 
rights. That is the lesson 01 rights. Rights exist because 
1942. We were only 70,000 or people are human beings. 
so. And yet the abridgement Rights are not contingent 
of our constitutional rights upon being industrious, well
presented, and still pres~nt.s , educated, super clean or any
a serious threat to the vlabll- thing else, We have the right 
Ity of that document. to be treated with respect 

Fatber Groppl simply because we aYe human 

Father Groppi In Milwaukee beings. 
wants to sustain tbe right of We have the right to be fed, 
tree speech. In a sense, he and clothed, and housed prop
lights as much for our loss 01 erly, we have the right to em
freedom in 1942, as did the ployment and education slm-
442. ply because we are human be

ings. And by human beings I 
I think the ocial Japanese mean our black brothers In 

American community is very America and our brown broth
reluctant to accept protest as ers in Vietnam and people all 
an expression of freedom . We over the world. I think it ts 
went very meekly to our re- when we turn our attention 
location camps In 1942. We to this fundamental principle, 
volunteered to flght when it we begin to understand what 
was decided we were not loyal freedom is aU about. 
enough to be dralted . How- ___________ _ 

ever, there were a few Nisei 
men wh6 refused Induotion. I 
was one of them. I relused be
cause I was asked to swear 
unqualified aUegiance to a 
government which had just 
demonstrated that it did not 
deserve unqualified aUegiance. 

There is no doubt in my 
mind that the 442 did good 

Japan tour •• 
(Continued trom Front Page) 
tached Palace) designed by 
George Nakashima, architect 
and noted furniture designer 
of New Hope, Pa., dedicated 
to the Issei 01 America. 

Nisei D & B set 

to participate 

in Vets program 
LOS ANGELES - The four
time CaUfornia state champ
ion Commodore Perry-Nisei 
Boy Scout Drum and Bugle 
Corps will provide accompani
ment for a Color Guard at 
Veterans' Day Exercises in 
Liberty Park at Benelicial 
Plaza, Saturday, Nov. 11 at 
II a.m. 

Lieut. Gov. Robert Finch 
will deliver the chiel address 
at the event in Liberty Park, 
a 94,500-sq. ft. area fronting 
Benelicial Plaza at 3700 Wil
shire Blvd. 

Fit ty young Nisei or second 
generation Japanese Amer
icans \viU perform in the 
Scout Drum and Bugle Corps 
directed by Scoutmaster So
ichi Sayano. The boys range 
In age from 11 to 17. 

Recently celebrating its 35th 
Annlversary, the Drum and 
Bugie Corps was formed In 
the Little Tokyo area of Los 
Angeles In 1931 by SeHchi 
Nako, a J apanese business
man. 

Winners at n u mer 0 us 
awards, the group four times 
took the state championship 

Joint student-teacher exchange 

program proposed by Oregonian 

The modern edifice was In the annual American Le
built by Fr. Leo Tipesar, now gion drum and bugle contest. 
of Seattle. Fr. Takahashi, who They are sponsored by the 
relocated from Manzanar WRA Commodore Perry Post 525 of 
Center to Boys Town. Neb., the American Legion. 
has been slationed with the ___________ _ 

Maryknoll Mission In Kyoto 
for the past 14 years. 

SALEM, Ore.-Attorney Gen
eral Robert Y. Thornton pro
posed that the United States 
and Japan jointly linance and 
supervise a student- teacher 
exchange program. 

Thornton made the pro
posal in a letter to a dozen 
members 01 Congress and the 
J apanese Diet who participat
ed In the recent J apanese
American Assembly at Shimo
da. 

Thornton, who took part In 
the meeting, said the proposal 
was designed to implement a 
recommendation adopted at 
the meeting favoring increas
ed cultural exchanges be
tween the two countries. 

Thornton said the language 
barrier was one of the great
est obstacles to meaningful 
student exchanges. 

He said that next to Cana
da, Japan is America's No. I 
trading partner and Is the 
m 0 s t highly industrialized 
and poUtlcally stable demo
cratic nation in the Far East. 

The proposal call s for a 

JAL begins Manila 

flights November 20 

Japan Air Lines is sched
uled to Jnaugurate service to 
Manils, via Osaka and Taipei, 
beginning November 20. 

Thrice-weekly flights will 
depart Tokyo at 8 a.m. on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, arriving In Manila at 
I :25 p.m. The return flights 
will depatt Manila at 3 p.m. 
the same days and arrive In 
Tokyo at 8:'5 p.m. 

one-year special course in 
U.S. high schools In J apanese 
laught by teaohers from Ja
pan. The top 20 per cent of 
the Amer ican students would 
receive a one-year scholar .. 
ship to attend a Japanese 
school. 

At the same time an equal 
number ot top English con
versation students trom J apa
nese high schools would come 
to this country to study. stu
dents would live with private 
tamilles In their host country, 
paying room and board out of 
their scholarship allowances. 

The program, Thornton 
said , could oontribute more to 
strengthening Japan-Ameri
can friendship and under
slandlng than anything t hat 
has been done In the entire 
history of economic and cul
tural relations of the two na
tions. 

At every tourist spot were 
hundreds of grade school and 
high school seniors making 
their annual visits. These 
class tours are held In the 
spring and faU, each student 
saving for the trip (needy stu-
dents are helped by others In 
their class) that usually occu-
pies a week. 

Youngsters standing along
side the J ACLers struck up 
Nihongo conversations, the 
high schooler. trying out their 
English. The bilingual abili
ties of the Nisei were exhibited 
in their most naked form
babyish both ways. By the 
end of the tour, with so much 
Japanese around them, the 
tourists were be<loming less 
hesitant and the flight baok 
to the States will lind less 
English being spoken un
doubtedly. Many of them will 
probably be asleep. 

your credit union 
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The Midway BaHle - B •• lmian ••• 
(CODtinUed trom Front Pale) 
190 Ihlpi altolether. 100 
planes would cover the attack, 
including 251 on Nagumo', 
crack carrten, 

To oppose thIa JUI.emaut, 
the Americana, by the most 
lenerous Japane, . estimate, 
had two or three carriero, wlth 
probably two or three etcort 
types - perhaps two battle
lhips, 11 to 13 crullers, and, 
perhaps, 30 destroyer, . 

Besides, experience had 
taught the Japanese contempt 
for the filhting ability of the 
enemy. For ,Ix months, be
ginning with the attack on 
Pearl Harbor, Japan had ICor· 
ed viCtory atler victory. The 
Japanese had sunk the Re
pulse and the Prince of Waies. 
They had captured Hong 
Kon., Manila, Sln.apore, and 
Batun. They had ravaged the 
Indian Ocean and sunk two 
British cruisers and the car
rier Hermes. In the Battle of 
the Coral Sea, though there 
had been strong American re
sistance, the Japanese believed 
they had won a clear victory. 

Repeated success had con-

Cornucopia --
(Continued from Front Page) 
the need of our members so 
that the fruits and flowers of 
Cornucopia will represent the 
abundance ot sympathetic and 
listening hearts not only for 
ourselves but for others? 

This, then, is the convention 
challenge for Issei, Nisei, and 
Sansei of the Intermountain. 
They will begin the day atler 
Thanksgiving with Opening 
CeremonieS Luncheon and go 
Into the Panel Speakers and 
Discussion In the alternoon on 
"Civil Rights and Human Re
lations!' "Keirokal" or tlIssei 
Appreciation" will be staged 
lhe first evening, followed by 
the gaiety of the Thousand 
Clubbers and the Youth's Get 
Acquainted at separate par
ties. 

Saturday morning, the new 
officers will be elected at 
council sessions of bot h 
groups. Luncheon and after
noon will be taken over by the 
Youths with the Queen Con
test and Fashion Show. The 
Recognition Banquet will high
light the concluding day with 
the Sayonara Ball being shar
ed by both the young and old. 

Get your 
Master 
Charge 

vlnced the Japanese th.,. wen 
invincible. And, U all)'lhln .. 
the impending battle _ell 
to oUer brlehter PfOIPeda of 
vtetDry than any fonner eam
pallll. 

In hi. but seUing book, 
"Incredible Victory," Harper 
and Row, 351 pages, $5.95, 
Walter Lord meticulously set. 
the stage tor the Battle of 
Midway, the "most decisive 
and slgnUicant naval aellon 
since Trafalgar." Though hIa 
prose Is not equal to hla 
theme, he has masterfully doc. 
umented the battle, creating 
and sustaining suspense as h. 
proceeds, step by step, trom 
Incident to significant Inci
dent. 

To produce tbls tour de 
lorce, Lord made an exnaut
live research through action 
reports, war diaries, chal1l 
and diagrams. He interviewed 
hundreds ot participants of 
the battle - Japanese a, well 
as American . In his chapter 
of "Acknowledgements," he 
mentions Rear Adm. Ryuno
suke Kusaka moving match 
sticks about the polished tOp 
of a bamboo table to demon
strate a critical naval maneu
ver. 

The Japanese were not on
ly guilty of gross overcontl
dence - a disorder from 
which the Americans had been 
restored through the therapy 
of the Pearl Harbor attack~ 
they erred in believing the 
enemy was ignorant of. Japa. 
nese plans. Superior American 
intelligence work had cracked 
the Japanese code. 

Knowing the enemy moves 
in advance, the outnumbered. 
outgunned Americans, under 
Rear Adm. Frank Fletcher 
and Rear Adm. Raymond 
Ames Spruance, led the J apa
nese into an American trap. 
The Americans pounced on 
Nagumo, sunk his carriers, 
and put the enemy to flight. 

In a tew hours the Ameri
cans turned the tide of war 
against Japan. By sinking 
Nagumo's car r i e r sand 
destroying Japan's best fliers, 
they restored the iniUative to 
America. 

Japan had lost the power 
for offensive action. More and 
more she would be forced in
to a defensive posture. At last 
she would be driven into a 
corner from which the only 
escape would be through sur
render. 
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By Bill Hosokawa 

Fro __ he 

Fry-ingP.n 

Eugene, Ore. 
RAINY DETOUR-Why should a person, on a 

hurried business trip to the Pacific Northwest, want 
to travel some scores of miles out of his way to visit 
Eugene, Ore? To see his grandchildren. of course. 
(The photograph at the top of this column is mis
leading. It was taken many years ago and should be 
discarded in the interest of objective journalism.) 

Ashlyn, who is 3 years old. and her younger brother 
Mike who is a little (but not tiny) toddler, were at 
the airport with their Pa and Ma in a driving rain
storm to welcome their Grandpa. Maybe it was the 
darkness of the night. or the sodden appearance of 
the stranger that caused the young ones to be some
what shy and cautious. Little Mike. who does not 
find it necessary to speak yet except in protesting 
tones, was particularly suspicious of the visitor's in
tentions and insisted on giving him a wide berth. 

But presently, particularly after gifts had been 
distributed, the atmosphere became more cordial and 
we proceeded to become acquainted. Grandchildren 
are a wonderful institution. especially since it is their 
Pa or Ma and not Grandpa who has to stagger out 
of bed and minister to their demands when they 
decide 5 a.m. is a good time for getting up. 

• 
HIS ORIGINS-Big Mike (187 lbs.) , tbe Pa in the 

paragraphs above, has been teaching at Lewis & 
Clark College in Portland. This year, however. he 
has taken a fellowship at the University of Oregon 
in Eugene to complete his academic work on his 
doctorate. (Who would have thought a dozen years 
ago when we were trying to get him to open a book 
that Mike some day would be a doctoral candidate?) 

Among the courses he is taking is one in sociology. 
Mike chose to make a study of the evacuation. Like 
a good many other Sansei, he was too young to recall 
the experience although he went through it. Now 
he is becoming curious about that sad episode. So 
we sent him some books. and he learned for the first 
time the incredible thing that had happened. 

After the grandchildren had been put to bed. we 
talked for a while about the evacuation years-how 
we went to Heart Mountain. Wyo .• and from that 
desolate place to Des Moines. Ia .• where we found a 
warm welcome from the people in the American 
heartland. We talked about Pauline and Ronald Ly
nam next door who at first looked askance at their 
new neighbors because they didn't know what to 
expect. and how they became two of our closest friends. 
And Mike remembered that Pauline's sister. who 
lives in Eugene. had called on his family, and we 
wondered a the warm human ties that stretched 
across half a continent and span two and a half 
decades in t ime. Mike had been a kindergartener 
when we left Des Moines; how Pauline would enjoy 
seeing him and his family now. 

TIME TO GO-All too soon it was time to be on 
the way again. We bundled up the grandchildren. 
pu t the suitcase in the trunk. and headed through 
the pleasant ~re en countrvside to thf' airport. AshLyn 
\vas wide-evert f a~l"'l n a t Q..l \. !1. - ' .. ... .;.,..,.raft. but 
sensing that Grandna w a ~ ahout to Av ~wav out of 
her life. No one had tau"h t h .. ~ what it meant to be 
lonely, but she knew 1' ''''''<'- - '-<5 that she would 
fee l that wav when Grandpa left. 

'T'here was a Tn, u ... ,., . .... ~ ~ .- Tt.,,, ramp to the 
.... . ..... : .... <'1 ,....l'ln~ f l-.o ~l';l"'nh ,, '" f. 'h o d ~ i rway . a quick 

look h~ck a1'(l " J;",,1 _". A m "","nt later a rain
squall 5wpnt fl." ~ ~ '..l 3"tl "v1 i lr" and .Tackie wiselv 
hurried in to th .. <h "H"r of the terminal. Shortlv we 
were a ir b "~n ,, . ""rI what was there for . ""1' to rio 
but relive his memories ot long ago, and of the 24 
hours tha t had just passed? 

25 Years Ago 
in the Pac ific Citizen, Nov. 12, 1942 

Supreme Court upholds 
right of resident alien Japa
nese to use of courts, fisher
man Kumezo Kawato of Los 
Angeles to sue his employer 
for wages and injury damages 
. . . Last of two Mexican citi
zens of J apanese ancestry in 
border community of Nogales 
moved to Mexico City . . . 
Challenge of absentee ballots 
of evacuees overruled . 

Arkansan arrested aft e r 
tiring at Nisei GI Pvt. Louis 
Furushiro, 22, in Dermott, 
Arkansas. Furushiro, unin
jured, wa s enroute to visit 
friends in nearby Jerome Re
location Center. 

A highlight of emergency 
;r ACL conference to be held 
in Salt Lake City nex t week 
will be the presentation of a 
""tional charter to the first 
ehapter to be organized in a 
re:location center, the Butte 
ehapter at Gila River, Ariz., 
headed by Nobu Kawai . 

Gila River alumni of the 
Uruversity of California and 
Uruversity 01 Southern Cali
tornia hold football rally on 
e ve of game between the two 
schools . . . Kansas Gov. Payne 
Ramer. R.. who had opposed 
entry of Japanese into the 
slate, approves use of evacuees 
to harvest sugar beets . . . To
paz considers silk production 
as a possible industry: 

Kunibe leads judo win 

SACRAMENTO-Tommy Ku
rube. a sophomore at C. K. 
McClatchy hIgh school, led the 
Sacramento Judo Club to win 
the Senior and Intermediate 
divIsion titles at the Northern 
California Invitational Judo 
team tournament at San Ma
teo. Tommy defeated twice 
National Champion Greg Mar
tin of Stockton in the Inter
mediate division. 

Nisei USA: Attacks film . 
"Li ttle Tokyo. USA" for de
picting "Americans of Japa
nese ancestry as spies and sa
boteurs who hide behind the 
American nag while ploting 
their treachery." 

Editorials: Attacks on Nisci: 
If • • • in the interests of simple 
justice the army and the agen
cies which carried out evacu
ation should insure that these 
evacuated persons will not be 
subjected to scurrilous and 
dishonest a ttacks . .. " (such 
as movements for deportation 
to Japan) ; Resettling Evac
uees ; Utilization of evacuee 
skills will help alleviate the 
serious shortage 01 labor 
which hinders the attainment 
of that all-out production so 
vital for total victory; An 
Arkansas View: "Friendly" 
editorial in the Arkansas Ga
zette of Nov. 5, 1942 "sup
ports" Nisei, describing their 
hard work at Rohwer and 
their serving their country in 
uniform. 

Oddjob Sakata 

takes Odd Job 
By JOE OYAlIlA 

NEW YORK - Ju.1 when 
Nliol ar. eonc.rn.d aboul 
th.lr public Ima,.. alon, 
com.. Harold Sakata, tho 
karal.-chopplnr villaIn, tf 
do • commerolal tor Vick'. 
Formula U Oourh Mlxlur. 
And Cough DI .... Bonton " 
Bowl.. who .Igned Sakata 
Ihlnk h. I. lb. IIrsl villain 
hlr.d for a produol endo .... • 
ment. 

Sakata, OddJob In Jam .. 
Bond's OIGoldtincert" is the 
ruy who Irled to do In IIlr, 
Bond hImself. 

ThIs oommerolal ha. Ihe 
IObero-vllIain arrivlnr home 
and caurhl by a oourbln, 
til durlnr whlob h. unoon
.olously karale-ohops a II 
Ibe furnllure, HIs bride 
(Frano.. Fonr) com.. to 
the r ... ou. with ber rood old 
•• while Ibe announoer In
ton ... 'II Just might keep & 

ooul'h from breakln, up 
your borne!''' 

The voice of 

Northern Cal 
BY BOllfER TAXAHASm 

Goodwill Dinner 

Placer County chapler's An
nual Goodwill Dinner, Its 27th. 
was held on Nov. 4 at the 
Home Economics Building of 
the Auburn District Fair
grounds. 

Yori Wad a of San Francisco. 
an active J ACLer and promi
nent YMCA figure, will be the 
guest speaker. 

Roy Yoshida, one of the 
elite group of founders of the 
local organiza tion who Is still 
very much an active partici .. 
pant in all phases 01 work 
involving Japanese Ameri
cans, will handle the "mlke" 
in the capacity of master 01 
ceremonies. 
Tosh Baba and Min KakJuchi 
had heen hard at it for 
months in their job as co
chairmen. Supporting them as 
committee heads were Hike 
Yego, guests ; Eugene Nodo
hara . program; Dick Nishi
mura, catering; Homer Taka
hashi, publicity; Joe Kageta, 
hall ; Ellen Kuho. finance ; Aki 
Hirota, refreshments ; Toki 
Okusu and SumJ KOUliku, 
hostesses; JuNor JACL. dec
orations. 

NC-WNDC Quarterly lIfedlnr 
Lefty Miyanaga gave those 

attending the last meeting of 
the NC-\VNDC Board an in
sight of what to expect at the 
fourth quarterly meeting on 
Nov. 19 which his Salinas Val
ley chapter is hosting. The 
Hyatt House on North Main In 
Salinas wiU be the locale with 
registration set for 12-noon. 

Tid-Bits Hither a nd Yon 

How's about your chapter 
public relations chairmen, 
newsletter editors, or what
ever other title you are given 
putting us on your mailing 
lls t so that we can fatten this 
column with a mj xture ot 
news with more frequency 
. . . Our address is P. O. Box 
1234, Loomis . . . Our oldest 
son, Harold, a June graduate 
from Del Oro High School. i. 
currently receiving his train
ing at Fort Lewis. Wash., with 
the army paratroopers . .. It 
seems only yesterday when 
we joined the army still wet 
behind the ears .. . Only our 
destination was Fort Riley. 
Kans., which was the old horse 
cavalry bastion . . . With this 
cavalry training behind us we 
later patrolled the Mexican 
border on horseback until be
ing sent over as cadre to the 
newly-formed 442nd Regimen
tal Combat Team in Camp 
Shelby. Miss ... . 

Gets DeMolay award 

DENVER-Rodger Hara, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hara of 
Denver, a member of the Fol
som chapter 01 DeMolay. has 
been awarded a degree of 
Chevalier by the International 
Supreme Council, Order ot 
DeMolay. The award is the 
highest honor that can be 
given to a DeMolay member, 
and is awared for contribu
tions to the Order of DeMolay 
and his home chapter. 

Hara is presently a student 
at Denver Univers ity. 

JOin the JACL 

DYNAMIC DUO-Harry Honda and Kay Nakagiri ready 
for a hot sulphur bath at the Jolynesian pool. "It's 
terrifiC," they report. 

GUEST SPEAKER-United States District Judge James 
B. Persons will be the main speaker at the annual Chi
cago JACL Inaugural dinner which will be held Saturday, 
December 2. See story on page two. 

By Jim Henry 

Wedding Bells 

The most popular wedding months in Japan are 
October and November. accounting for approximately 
one third of the year's total in these two months. 

Japan's wedding catering houses tie the knot with 
an assembly line precision seldom seen in the West. 
Today's wedding boom reflects Japan's growing pros
perity but. as in most places, it is papa who pays. and 
the Japanese father is paying like never before. Not 
since the days before the depression and the Chinese 
war have so many spectacular nuptial ceremonies 
been seen. 

• 
There are more Japanese with money to spend 

these days than at any time since the 1920s. A lot are 
spending up to $1.500 in a country where the average 
wage is still only about $120. 

Meiji Memorial Hall. one of the most famous 
wedding caterers in Tokyo. is booked solid from 
October through November. You can't hire its services 
unless you are willing to settle for early morning or 
around dusk. 

The establishment marries between 35 and 40 
couples a day, on days considered auspicious by the 
old Shinto religion. 

The 20 some Shinto priests rush from wedding to 
wedding grumbling that they hardly have time for a 
decent lunch. The weddings run as high as 1.100. 
For this amount the hall's staff sends out invitations. 
throws a post-wedding banquet and provides all the 
guests with souvenir presents. for which Japanese 
wedding tradition call. The presents don't come cheap. 
They can be things like cloisone jewelry boxes to 
serve as a permanent memento. 

Aside from the wedding ceremony. the Japanese 
father faces the prospect of dressing daughter for 
the show. 

It often brings on a family crisis. Traditional 
Jap3I)ese yearn to see their daughter in a full kimono 
with traditional square hat when she comes to altar. 

However. some modern girls regard the old style 
wedding dress as a symbol of the inferior position 
held by women in Japan in the past. They're demand
ing white Western wedding dresses. complete with 
veil. Often to keep peace. fa ther is obliged to buy 
both. The girl goes through the ceremony in kimono. 
then puts on the Western dress for the banquet after 
the ceremony. 

Up to 80 per cent of the girls asked for western 
dresses last year. 

Growing prosperity is also reflected in the demands 
of young couples for longer honeymoon trips. 

In the lean post-war years, Tokyo couples usually 
were satisfied with a trip to Hakone National Park 
or the Izu Peninsula. a stone's throw from the city. 

Now most want to go to Kyushu or the Southern 
part of the country. Furthermore. many want to go 
by plane and the number of honeymooners traveling 
this way from one part of the country to another is 
rapidly increasing. 

Quite a few want to go overseas. though many 
express interest in Hawaii. "Some of them could 
afford it if they joined travel groups." says a travel 
spokesman. "But being newlyweds they don't like 
that. They want to be alone." 

This is the one thing that they have in common 
with all races throughout the world. Seems we aren't 
all so different. after all. 

- CALENDAR OF JACL EVENTS 
nOV. 10 (Friday) 

PhUadelph!a-Bd Mtg. 
West Los Angeles - Installation 

dinner Airport Marina. 
Nov. 10-11 

Sacramento-Benefit movie. 
Nov. 11 (Saturday) 

S~n Gabriel Valley - tnstaUatfon 
dinner· dance. Diamond Bar 
Country Club; .Terry Enomoto. 
spkr. 

Nov. 11 (Saturday) 
Orange Cty. ConY. Talent Show, 

7:30 p .rn .. Buddhist Church. 
Nov. 12 (Sunday) 

Contra Costa-Bass derby. 
Nov. 17 (Friday) 

Hollywood-Ikebana. Flower View 
Garderu, 7 p.m. 

!an FrancJ..sco-Brldge ChampJon
shJp. Christ Episcopal Church. 
Clay and Pierce. 8 p.m. 

Nov. 24 (FrJday) 
San Diego-Bd. mtg. 

Nov.24-ts 
mC-SLC hosts DC Convention, 

Ramada Inn. Salt Lake City. 
Nov. 26 (Sunday) 

Hollywood- Ikebana class. Flower 
VJew Gardens, 2 p .m. 

Dec. 1 (Frlday) 
San Dlego-l968 Chapter installa

tion dinner-dance. 7 p.m. at the 
Shelter Island Inn. 

Dec. 2 (Saturday) 
Montuey-Jr. JACL mtg., JACL 

Hall . 7:30 p.m. 
HollyWood-orlginal class. HollY· 

wood Ind. Church. 2 - 4 p .m . 
WLA-Fun Fair. 
Chicago - Inaugural dinner-dance, 

Marriott Hotel, 6 :30 p .m. 
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Whither Whing Ding 
By HAROLD GORDON 

CHICAGO - This column will 
not deal with legislation or 
civil rights matters nor with 
the war in Vietnam. This is 
a UdeIense project" ot another 
sort. A defense agalnst the 
slogan "Sacred cow should be 
butchered." 

Having had something to 
do with orgaruzlng Whing
Dingo in past years. I feel 
there Is much to be said for 
the other side. J had intended 
to reprint here the full text of 
Karen Hanamoto's Chicago 
JACLer editorial until I re
ceived my copy 01 last week'. 
P .C.. which carried the edi
tor ial on the tront page. along 
with a letter from MDC Youth 
Commissioner Ross Harano. 

Karen has taken over the 
J ACLer and has carried on in 
lhe tine tradition which has 
made the Chicago chapter 
publlca tion one 01 the tinest 
In the organization. Ross has 
shown the executive ability, 
judgment, qualities of leader
ship and dedication which 
will carry him far in J ACL. 
I say this. having in mind that 

Babv learns 

while having 

diaper changed 
BY JANE EVINGER 

Honolulu 
If you think tha t a very 

young baby spends all bls 
time just sleeping. eating, 
aDd having diaper changes, 
you're wrong. 

He' s also learning-so well, 
in fact, that by the time be's 
3 or 4 months old, he's learned 
to act as other babies of his 
national ity act. 

This Is the conclusion 01 a 
.tudy 01 30 Japanese and 30 
American babies and their 
mothers. 

"By the age of 3 or 4 
months, a baby has Indeed 
learned to behave in a Ja· 
panese or an American way," 
says Dr. William Caudill , se· 
nior author 01 the study. 

Caudill, an anthropologist 
with the Laboratory of Socio
Environmental Studies at the 
National Institute 01 Mental 
Health in Bethesda. Md.. bas 
returned to the Mainland alter 
attending a mental health con· 
ference at the East-West Cen· 
ter and doing some prelimi· 
nary research studies at Ha
wail Sta te Hospital. 

He studied the Japanese and 
American babies in in1ancy. 
did a further study of the 
same children at age 2~, and 
next year will return to Japan 
for a follow·up study of the 
Japanese children at age 5. 

Sat In Corner 

To get the research data, 
observers s it quietly in a cor
ner of each home and watch 
the actions of both baby and 
mother for several hours at 
a time . 

There are 
ences in the 
mothers and 
of the two 
found . 

decided differ· 
ac tions of both 
babies In each 
countries, they 

A big one is that American 
babies are much more active 
than Japanese babies, both In 
moving their bodies and in 
playing with toys or other ol>
jects. They also are more 
vocal· " 

I take pride In the fact that 
in 1956, in San Francisco, I 
prophesied that Jerry Eno
moto. the capable Convention 
Chairman, would some day be 
National President. 

However, Ross has inter
mixed two separate and dis
tinct Issues - the role 01 the 
Young Adults in JACL's fu
ture and the Whing-Ding. I 
agree with him wholehearted
ly that the future of JACL is 
in the young adults and that 
the "elder statesmen" should 
rellnquish positions of leader
ship to them on an accelerat
ing scale. When I first became 
a JACLer in 1947. the organi
zation was being run by young 
adults. who in the ensuing 
years wrole the glorious chap
ters in J ACL's history which 
may have been alluded to so 
olten that the 1967 young 
adults have no doubt tired of 
hearing about them. By all 
means. let the young adults 
take over (nominations are in 
order for a National Legisla
tive Chairman for the next 
biennium, when I go back in
to retirement). 

It we butcher the sacred 
cow, however, I feel that we 
will be throwing out the baby 
with the bath water (if you 
will excuse the mixed meta
phor) . The 1000 Club Whing
Ding is no more. It has be
come a J ACL Convention 
Whing-Ding. and perhaps 
therein lies the prohlem. 

Early Years 

In the early years. when 
the organization was primari
ly aNi s e i organization, 
Thousanders were all more or 
less in the same age group. 
In those days, moreover, the 
membership was comparative
ly small because not man y 
could aflord the twenty-flve 
bucks a year; and the early 
Whing-Dings, consequently. 
were small, intimate affairs. 
Everyone came with the idea 
of sharing an evening of good 
fellowship, songs and - yes 
-eorny skits with their fellow 
Thousanders. The fact that al
most everyone imbibed serv
ed to enhance the fun and re
duce the critical faculties of 
the partioipants. I use t hat 
word because it was a matter 
of participating In the fun. 
rather than sitting back, wait
Ing to be entertained. It you 
have ever been to a party 
where most everyone is hav
Ing a few and you are cold 
sober, you might better under
stand the feelings of those at 
the recent EDC-MDC aUair 
who telt out of things. 

As the organization g r e w 
(and a goal 01 2.000 has been 
announced) , the sense of in
timacy at most Whing-Dingo 
was lost. A contributing tac
tor was the opening of the 
doors to all comers who had 
heard of the prior hllarious af
fairs and wanted in. I have 
long been an advocate of re-

strlcting 1000 Club Whtng
Dings to Thousand" ... not out 
of snobbishnesa, but with a 
view toward rewarding 1000 
Club members for their mone
tary loyalty to JACL and to 
retain the intimacy of the 
Whing-Ding. Alter all, any
one can join for twenty-live 
bucks, and In the early days 
the restriction l<> "membera 
only" led to much recruit
ment. In those days there wu 
no orchestra. The members 
assembled. had a few drinks 
together, ate dinner. enjoyed 
the show and horseplay. and 
then adjourned with a tree 
evening to spend on the town 
or perhaps in a poker sessIon. 

A. MIstake 

Perhaps It is a mistake to 
make the Whing-Dlng an ela
borate convention affair at 
double the price of an ordi
nary dinner, coupled with a 
drive to sell tickets in order 
to meet expenses. Perhaps on 
the same Saturday rught the 
young adults can have their 
own dance and entertalnment 
or talent show. Perhaps the 
young adults who are 1000 
Cluh members can plan their 
own skits and spoof their 
elders. This is wbat I mean 
hy participation. 

As it happens. I enjoyed 
myself at t his particular 
Whing-Ding. though it might 
have been a greater success 
had the chapters cooperated 
more fully In the program. I 
did not notice the Itdrenching" 
Incident and agree that this 
sort of thing is carrying the 
ufun" too far. There have been 
EDC-MDC Whing-Dingo in 
the past wben much time and 
effort by each chapter went 
into the preparation of t b e 
skits. and merriment prevail
ed. A Whing-Ding will be .. 
good as the preparation and 
effort the chapters choose to 
put into it. Ron Shiozaki re
ported only last May in the 
P .C. that the Whtng-Dlng at 
the PS~ Convention uwu 
one hllari1'>us night of gaiety 
and laughter, as various chap
ters put on skits that would 
have won 'Emmy' in any com
petition." 

By all means let us not 
butcher the sacred cow. in
stead let us take steps to ..... 
store the Whing-Ding to it. 
original concept--a tun blow
out for Thousanders. 
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I Mikawaya i 
= Sweet Shop 3 

244 E. In St.. L.A. ~ 
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Fugetsu-Do 
CONl'ECTIONAlIY 

SIS B, lit S\.. Lao ADleiM 11 
HAdiioD ~8S95 

BUY LAND 

$24~~ 
i - ~ ~NVESTMENT 

LOTS -- ACREAGE 
in PALM SPRINGS AREA 

E: ::llENT TERM INVESTMENT 
. --~ ..... y DOWN 

- PLEASE MAIL COUPON NOW! or CALL HO. 2·7476 -
Oesert CommunIties, Ine. 
U12 HolI,wooci Ilyd., HolI,.,ocI, callf,mll 1002. 

" 10.11 
NAM~F ____________________________________ __ 

AOO.E5<L. __________________________________ _ 

C,TY ____ _______________ -'PHON~ _ •• _ •••••••• 

This is probably because al. 
though the American mother 

leaves her baby alone in a I 
room more of the time than 
does a Japanese mother, when 

she is with the baby she talks .'''III'''~ .. 
more to him and encourages 
him to respond and to be ac- ./ 
tive. -

In contrast, although the 
Japanese mother is more con· 
stanUy with ber baby, Caudill 
says " Her focus is on the re· 
duction of tension-on sooth· 
ing and quieting." As a result, 
the Japanese baby is more 
passive in his pbysical beha· 
vior and less verbally com· 
municative. 

The mother's behavior, 
which is quickly learned by 
her new-born child, stems 
from the American character· 
istic 01 emphasizing Independ. 
ence through seU·assertion 
and clear verbal communica· 
tion and the Japanese empha· 
sis on seU-<illacement and in· 
terdependence of people, Cau· 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Peskin & Gerson 
GLASS CO. 

Plate and Window Glm 

Glazing af All OtScrlpUalU 

MA 2-8243 
724 S. San Pedro, Los Ange, .. . 

Why Should I "y 
Canadian Pacific1 

Nov. }i-19 
Milwaukee-Holiday Folk Fair. ALOHA TO ALL ISLANDERS AND NISEI 

" M5 mile. sho~ via Vancouver thaD via Honolula 

'" See beautiful Vancoover-only $'7. I'OUIld trip JP:l' 
economy class-Lol AIIlel .. 10 Tok:1o° 

Nov. 18 (Saturday) 

San Diego - Installation dinner
dance. 

Sonoma County-Sukiyaki dinner. 
San Fernando Valley-Board elec

tion Mtg. 
Dayton-Cinclnnati-Jolnt lnstata· 

tion banquet; Imperial HOUle. 
North Woodlawn. 

"",ov. 19. (Sunday ) 
NC-WNDC-Salinas Valley JACL 

hosts: Quarterly se.ssJon, Hyatt 
House; l2n regiS.; Shirley fda· 
t&:umura. spkr .• "J'AClrJ'AL Fe!· 
lowslUp Program". 

No". 21 (Wuucl&)') 
l'_dtlll.-Bd, m\r, 

See TED ASATO for Special Discounts 

on all New and Used Cars and Trucks 

Harry Mann Chevrolet 
5735 So. Crenshaw Blvd. 

Los Angele. 294-6101 

., DayJlght all the way 

., No CanadiaD visu required via VIUICOUVU, CaDada 
• lIlclucles conneetln,f c.an1m" Loll AIIps. - VaaccnzveI' 
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Sounding Board Jeffrey Matsui 
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The Past 

A memorial park was built atter World War II 
near the town of Bruyeres in northeastern France. 
And each year on the 30th of October, the mayor of 
Bruyeres travels to th e park to place a wreath to 
honor and remember the Nisei soldiers who died to 
liberate the town. 

The West Los Angeles Chapter a lso sponsors a 
one-hour memorial service annu ally on the last Sun
day of October to honor and remember the Nisei 
soldiers of West L.A. on the anniversary of the libera
tion of Br u ~re s and the rescue of the "Lost Batal

lion." 
A ttending the service can illustrate better t h an 

words or mathematics, how 'm any days have passed 
since October 1944. When t he Veterans of the 442 
wearing their old uniform marched in for the presen
tation of colors, it was certainly evident that our once 
baby-faced Nisei soldiers were n ow clearly middle
aged, battling to lose some weight and save some hair. 
The audience no longer has eyes that shine with tears. 
Only half of the gold start mothers remain. 

Reverend Kenneth Ashitomi on dedicating the 
"Honor Roll" plaque asked that the purpose and sacri
fice of these young soldiers be remembered. His plea 
was made to the Nisei to remember those who made 
the final sacrifice in order to appreciate what we have 
today. He asked the Nisei to remember those that die~ 
to the Sansei and Yonsei so they can know the sacl'l
fice made on wir behalf. This knowledge can help 
them to maintaiii pride in their heritage and to keep 
the real values of life in its proper perspective. 

As we looked about at al Ithe empty seats in that 
r elatively small room, there was a kind of hopeless 
sorrow !)ecause we knew there was little chance for 
the S ansei and Yonsei to know the past. The Nisei 
himself had forgotten. 

Accent on Youth Alan Kumamoto 
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We Get LeHers 
, 

Ah, he, we do get letters from those who claim 
regular readership! 

Recently w e have been guilty of being a little 
"non-original" by placing some newsletter comments 
in the column, a not so good policy we hear, but ac-
ceptable in these cases to raise the issues. . 

Back to our Los Angeles reader who is looking for 
social activities like dances, etc. in the Pacific Citizen 
to help keep in touch with the Sansei "happening". 
Since our reader admits that the P .C. is the only Japa
nese American vernacular in the house, a request for 
a social calendar is sought. I guess as our "Ye Editor" 
Harry Honda arrives "le i" and all from HaWaii, the 
last leg of the National JACL Japan Tour, we shall 
ask: "Why .ot." Though we must confess there al
ready is a "Calendar of JACL Events" published on 
page 2 and "Jr. JACL Jottings" do record some dance 
events. 

We received several other letters not necessarily 
related to our P.C. Column. They were related to 
various Jr. JACL district meetings coming up before 
the end of the year. 

Northern California-Western Nevada D istrict 
Youth Council (DYC) met the past Sunday in Stock
ton, California. They got a jump on most DYC's which 
are meeting after Thanksgiving. The 24-26th weekend 
of this month finds more JACLers together in different 
places than most weekends. Pacific Southwest DYC 
will be enjoying "Valley of the Sun" hospitality in 
Phoenix, Arizona; Intermountain DYC will be at the 
U tah's capital Salt Lake City; Midwest DYC will have 
a participation debate in the Twin Cities of Minne
~po.lis-St: P,~~; Mountain Plains D .C. will be up a 

Mile High ill Denver, Colorado, hopefuaIy with a 
youth or two. 

Then into December, or "P.C. Holiday Issue 
Month", where we find Central California awakening 
for their annual convention and mass installation on 
the first weekend with Pacific Northwest following 
up the weekend before Christmas with their Portland 
shindig. 

We're also wondering how many chapters are in
stalling 1968 officers early like West L os Angeles 
(November 10) San Gabriel (November 11) and 
SELANOCO, Nov. 18)? 

West Wind Yosh Hotta 
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THE SEA 

Some people like to call their Doctor and ask for 
th.eir ink blot tests because t hey want to show their 
fnends some pornography. My tastes are simpler. 
I get my charge from being left alone in the super
m arkets to buy as m y heart fancies. These days, I'm 
also happy because the store I go to is in the nicest 
setting. It's nestled almost u nder the Golden Ga te 
Bridge. A t nigh t, the Christmas tree l ights of the 
c o mmuter~ slowly going home twinkle on the brige, 
and occaSIOnally, the grey ships of the fieet can be 
seen sailing u nder the spans. 

When I was a boy I w anted t o be a sailor. Since 
then, I've sailed on ab ou t three oceans and a more 
sorry, sea sick, sea f arer t h an m e has never existed. 
I still enjoy seeing the sea. I don't know if boys still 
d ream by the shores of the sea, al though I suspect 
they do. Nothing, ev en slogans, really changes. Even 
today's perennial students cry about the "establish
m ent" and "middle class values," the words used to 
be "merchants of death" and " bourgeoise tendencies." 

Toy Kanegai, Milt In ouye, and Shig T akeshita are 
being h onored by the West Los Angeles Chapter and 
t h e JACL. Toy once said that women should run the 
affairs of people since w omen are much m ore efficient. 
Be that as it m ay, I know Toy could . It may amuse 
:'hese t~ee, b ut to some, they m ay be a part of the 
esta~lishme~t. " They've a ll performed 'good as they 

saw lt, by belOg as r elentless as t he sea washing the 
More to better the lives of their fellow men. Con
eratulations. 

Times raves of 

Japan Symphony 

Sansei soloist 

Record of Callfornl. Leglsl.ture • • • 

RECAPITULATING 1967 BILLS ENACTED 

B ~' JOE OYAMA 
NEW YORK - Considering 
the exciting yardstick used by 
New York music critics, Hlro 
Imamura. Sansei soloist with 
the Yomluri Nippon Sym
phony, reccived a good re
view. 

Writing In the Oct. 25 Issue 
01 the New York Ti m e s, 
Allen H u g h e, comn, ented, 
"The soloist in the plano con
ce.rlo was HJro Imamura. an 
attractive girl who graduated 
last year with R major in mu
sic from the University 01 
California at Berkeley. She is 
a third-generation American. 

By Y. BOTTA 

The attempt to repeal the 
Rumford Fair Housing Act, 
and various amendmen ts 
whose purpose wa. 10 revISe 
thc Rumford Act, died in 8 

Senate-Assembly Conference 
Committee during the 1987 
session at the California Legi
siature. The actions of the 
Colltornla legislature, po.tleu
iarly those measures pertain
ing to human relntlons are of 
direct Interest to Ca ll!ornla 
members of the J ACL, and 
have slgol!icance to JACL 
members In aU lhe states. 
This Is of course, due to the 
size 01 Cali!ornla, and its 
growing Influence nationally. 

In Ca llfornla, the Fair Em
ployment Practice Commis
sion (FEPC), acts similarly to 
Civil Rights Commissionsl Hu
man Relations Commissions of 
other states. 

Among the bills passed by 
the '67 Legislature and , Igo
ed Into law by Governor 
Ronald Reagan are: 

Authorization for the FEPC 
to engage In "altirmaUve ac
Uons" with employers, em
ployment agoncies, and labor 
organizations. "AUlrmative 
Aotlon" Is defined as any edu
cationa l activity for the pur
pose at securing greater em
ployment opportunities tor 
members of racial, religious, 
or nationality minority groups 
on a voluntary basis. 

Authorization for the DI
vision of Labor Statistics of 
th e Department 01 Industrial 
Relations to conduct an an
nual survey 01 the ethnic 
derivation of Indlviduau. who 
are parlies to apprentice 
agreements, and make public 
the results thereol. Requires 
the Division of Apprentice-

ship .tandarda shan cooperate 
In the accomplishment of this 
l urvey. 

Exempis benefits under 
Manpower Tralnlni and De
velopment Act of 1984. and 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act of 1965 from 
consideration as Income or re
sources of a recipient for pur
poses of public assistance. 

Permits school district or 
p r i va t e school governing 
board to allow bilingual In
struction when such Is edu
cationally advantageous to pu
pils. Declares state policy Is 
to insure the mastery of Eng
lish by aU pupils. 

Exempts personal property 
essential to enable recipient to 
complete a plan for self-help 
tram the $600 disqualification 
standard l or aid to lam Illes 
with dependent children. Per
mits Ihe retention of cash re
serves in excess of $800 when 
deemed essential to fulfilment 

"Her playing was cool and 
clear at all tIroes. In the first 
and third movements. she did 
not always distinguish sut
ficlently between thematic 
and decorative elements, but 
in the second movement her 
Interpretation was built about 
a lovely lyric line around 
which everything else moved 
in shapely, e"pressive pat
terns." 

Teresa Ann Maebori, 22, writes of of ;:~ ~ Sr;' ~ : ~:::~ nt 01 So-

experiences as Peace Corpsman 
cial Weltare to train recipients 
and potential recipients at 
public assistance for private 
employment or government 
service, state or county em
pioyment, to be subject to ap
plicable civil service require
ments. Establishes pilot pro
gram for limited number at 
recipients with priority on 
persons In economically de
pressed urban areas, 

Making its New York debut 
at the Carnegie Hall. the 
Yomiuri Nippon Symphony 
was conducted by Arthur 
Fiedler. Founded in 1962, it Is 
sponsored by the Yomiurl 
Shinbun (Japan's largest 
newspaper with a circulation 
oi 5 million). the Nippon Tele
vision Network, Tokyo, and 
the Yomiuri Television, Osaka. 

A realm of little islands south of Japan and just 
north of the "land down under" is trying fr antically t o 
catch up with 20th Century progress so they, too, 
might become a genu in e part of th e United States. 

Helping Micron esia ward off t he sh ackles of i ts 
shell-and-coral age tools are Peace Corps Volunteers 
who have undertaken the task to h elp Americanize 
the natives, until recently content w ith th e loin cloth 
and a lava-lava (skirt) woven of shredded h ibiscus 

bark. 

BIU. which were passed b;y 
the legislature but VETOED 
by the Governor Include: 

{l'he program offered Ros
sini's Overture to uSemira
mide". Chopin's Plano Concer
to No. 2 in F minor, Proko
fiev's "Classica}l' Symphony. 
selections from Bernstein's 
"West Side Story" and the 
Suite tram OUenbach's "Gaite 
Parisienne. " 

Teresa Ann Maebori , 22, daughter of M r . and Mrs. 
William Maebori of Auburn, trained in the Truk dis
trict of the Micronesian territory before being assign
ed to Saipan where sh e is n ow teaching as a P eace 
Corps worker. 

A Stat. Scholarship Sub
sistence Grant Program pro
viding 500 SUbsistence grants 
per year In 1968, 1989, and 
1970 to economically disad
vantaged students who dis
play academic ability. 

Nisei children 

overweight but 

taller--Tsumori 

Teresa, a June gradua te of the University of Wash 
ington, will be aiding the native domain for two years 
by teaching English and advising many of the M icro
nesian teachers who have barely graduated from high 

school. 

Provisions for the estab
lishment In selected school 
districts of three-year pilot 
programs directed to identifi
cation at mentally gifted dis
advantaged minors wjthln the 
educationally handicapped 
and culturally deprived ele
ments of the school age popu
lation and to raising their 
level at academic achieve
ment. 

The coral atolls of E den-like beauty were u sed b y 
the Japanese during World War II for launching sec
ret attacks on Pearl Harbor, Guam and Wake. They 
became bastions of J apanese military power until 
wrested from the J apanese by the Allied Forces, in 

1944. 

SAN FRANCISCO - Gram
mar schoo age aDd early 
teeD-age sons of Bay Area NI
sei are about the average in 
height. but generallT over
weight "eo compared to U.S. 
charts for growth of boys. 

While in training in the Truk D istrict, Teresa wrote 
her parents the following letter vividly describing her 
activities as a Peace Corps trainee. 

Requiring county clerks to 
provide at every polling place, 
copies in the Spanish language 
those portions 01 t h e bailot 

This report was made re
cently by Dr. Hlrneo Tsumorl. 
local pediatrician, at a Golden 
Ga Ie Optimist baseball league 
m _ r meeting. 

Dr. Tsumori has been active 
in the NL Optimist'. sports 
progr_ for youths in which 
over SOO Sansei boys parUci
pate in baseball leagues alone. 

Over the past two years, the 
coaches and managers have 
b.en giving Dr. Tsumori the 
beight ..,d weighl 01 each 
player in the league. 

From the"" statistics he has 
mad. an a .alysis 01 the aver
age neigh: and weight 01 each 
age group and the "ate 01 

growth 01 these groups. 

DEAR FAIlDLY: 

Mall comes only on Tues
day and Sunday and leaves 
only on Tuesday so It Isn't as 
though I 've forgotten you 
folks, it's just that we can 
only send it on some days. 

Well, I'm here in the midst 
ot tralnlng and there are some 
bad things and good things. 
Udot, the island we are train
ing on, is across the lagoon 
tram Moen. the district cen
ter-It's about an hour boat 
ride. First impressions are 
rather shocking when one ar
rives. We were introduced to 
our host famUy, which does 
our cooking, and left to our 
own initiative. There are six 
01 us girls In this house and 
\ve were all confused since 
none of us spoke Trukese and 
the family spoke no English. 

Since most of us were tired, 
Ar ,Iyzed by Age Groups we got the message across to 

A comparison was also them that we wanted to relax 
made with ; tatis\llcs 00 a na- after traveUlng for 27 hours 
tional scale ,nd Dr. Tsumori with only about 4 hours sleep 
said the average height of the on the plane. Our accommoda
age groc· . s from 7 to 15 gen- tlons are minimal but they 
erally lell close to the 50 per- are not grass huts. It is a 
cenUle I' )_ the U.S. charts. simple wood structure with a 

However. he noted that Cail- concrete fioor on which we 
fornia Y' ung lers are general- sleep. Yes, it Is hard, since 
Iy tal:.,' than the national only a grass mat cushions our 
average as the U.S. charts sleep. 
are compih:d fr m figures obo Enshrouded in Mosquito 
talned in the Eastern states. 

10 comparing weights. Dr. At night we enshroud our-
Tsumori saiJ h. iound the selves In a mosquito net to 
Sansei lillL ; tailing closer protect us tram being eaten 
to the 75 percentile mark on up. Mosquitoes, tlies, ants, 
all ge charts or overweight spiders, lizards, cockroaches 
in relation to height. and centipedes are abundant 

here and one realizes how iJn-

which contain measures an d 
Laurhs Help Raise Spirits Instructions to voters. 
The girls I live with are Providing that the Attorney 

great-in fact the whole Peace General prepare and distri
Corp staff is tremendous. J1 bute to law entorcement agen
I! weren't for these people it cles at statement in both 
would be hard to go these English and Spanish at the 
conditions alone. When our rights of an arrested person. 
spirits get low, we sort of The occupancy value of a 
laugh togeth,:". at the absurd- home owned and occupied by 
Ity of our position and it eases a recipient 01 old age assist
our suffering, making it much ance shall not be considered 
more bearable. One caD live income or resources and shall 
with minimal conveniences not be deducted 'tram the 
and the bare essentials but amount of aid to which the 
these people (Micronesians) recipent would otherwise be 
need to know there are much entitled. 
better, easier and comfortable 
ways 01 living. 

I suppose I'm looking at this 
from a modem 20th Century 
middle-class viewpoint, but 
these people must realize some 
things about sanitation, clean
ing house and road construc PHOTO MART 
tion. People are only at the e-.w..,.,J P~.pt.J. S"ppl ... 

"benjo" stage and it really 114 N. Sin Pdr. Sl MA 2-31&1 
isn't healthy. Also the abund-
ance at Insects speaks for their 
sanitation problems. 

About the people. They 
really are a beautiful race. 
The children are darling -
wide-eyed, smiling, happy and 
innocent. They Bre curious and 
love to talk to you, especially 
PCV's. I've encountered an 
awareness from them that I 
am Japanese but they do not 
bear any hostility. They sort 

(Continued on Page 5) 

. I I trlan'g e 
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'445 N. 8roadway. Chicago. 
Compl.t. Photo Equipment suppn .. 
GR 2- 1015 JAMES S. OGATA 

GARDENA - A; E:JOYAB:;;;AN:~ , COMM~ 
Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. i 

13921 So. Normandie AV'!. Phone: 324-5883 I 
68-Unlts • Heated Pool - Ai r Co n d l~l onl n g • GE Kltch.n. - T.l evlslon 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY KO'!!YA BRO~ • 

But be also said that the portant sanitation is. I have 
national scale figures may mosquito bites all over me 
have been compiled over 10 and I'm constantly Irritated 
years ago and noted that it by itching. 
was generally agreed Ameri- There aren't many times I 
caD bo; ar- now heavier on when one can feel clean here. 31 HOTEL-1S,OOO APARTMENTS 
the aV- g, tban 10 years ago. I miss being ahle to leisurely I 

Dr. Tsumori said hI. charts take a bath or shower and IN lOS ANGELES AND HOllYWOOD 
show>d th~ Sansei youngsters stay clean tor a while. As It iUnlimlted accommodations in downtown are.s. Starting 
grew most In two spurts- is, one immediately feels dirty I rates !rom $2. 50 through SI0.00. Fme accommodatioos 811 
between the ages of 9 and 10 because of perspiration and the Cloud aDd CailUne Motels, Terls, SWlweU, Clerk .nd 
and again between 12 and 13. the repellant one must put on Figueroa Hot. ls: The Harvey Holb'wood and Padre Hotels 

T,· ) G-owtb Svurta for protection against mas- I i 'eJ"V'e the f.lm Industry Downtown ecooom, Includes th, 
His figur<..s showed that the quitoes. i -. ~~- 8 .. ..1 "' 8

0

" ' ..... ... 4 .. 1 ~ oc ."", ...... ~.-- ........... -- "'Tail ablf i 
ave",ge growth was an inch AboU.t the heat-it's hot but f "ghout Los Angeles and Ho11,ywood at an prices. ! 
for seven and eight year olds. so far not unbearable. We're Weekb and Monthly aates Annable 
but the gro th figures zoomed in the rainy season-in fact For reservations or brochures. write : 
to three inches between 9 aDd it's raining now. Rain Is ~ Consolidated Hotels. D"lIartmenl "I" 
10. blessing for it's our only source 1301 WUshlre Blvd. , Los Angeles 17. C8l1lornla 1 

The rate slows down below 01 water. We use a water ~ _ a _ l _ a ad - I -

two inches per year for the catchment to use for cooking, 
next two years, but again hits dr inking, and cleaning. Our 
about three in::l1es when the other source· of water is the 
youths are between 12 and 13. stream in the village which is 

Alter that the average only about three blocks away. 
If th talls to about two But with the rain comes mud 
lnches the next two years. and our feet are aiways dirty. 
The average heighl of a 15- Thank goodness lor rubber 
year-<>Id league member was zories, which by the way cost 
5 ieet 6 inches. said Dr. Tsu- 95 cents here-as one at my 
mori. economics roommate says 

Boys are ae Uve in the OpU- prices rise with supply and de
mist lea~e only through IS, mand. Food so far has been 
but other data indi"ate that good, aithough not much va
sons of Bay A_ea Nisei par- riety. I miss green vegetables 
ents level of! In groMh atter aod oranges the most. 
15. Much of the food is J apa-

Alter that they generally nese style so I don't have a 
add only about twr lnches food adjustment like many of 
more, Dr. Tsumori also re- the kids. We usually have 
ported. rice, breadfruit, which is like 

A more thorough and com- potatoes when french fried, 
prehensive repor l is expected spam, corned-beef (canned) , 
to be made avallable by Dr. fish, bananas, bread and pine
Tsumori in the Il\!ar iuture apple-yum. Last night we 
and will be published when had a treat with lobster, whlcll 
completed. Wall just delicious. 

Eagle Produce 
929-943 S. San Pedro St. MA 5·2101 
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Los Angele. 15 
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CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO., INC. e 
~ 

Bonded Commlssioo Merchants-Fruits'" Vegetabie. ====_= 

774 S. CeotraJ Ave. L.A.-Whol ... I. Terminel M.rkel 
MA 2-8595. I'tlA 7-7038. MA 3-'504 
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~ Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet ~ 
§ - New & Used Cars and TruckJ - § 
~ 15600 S. Western Ave .• G. "' .... Cal~ .. DA '-0300 ~ 
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R ... OA 7-9942 § 
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Named symphony 

member at 15 
LINCOLN, Nebr. - De It. 
Thompson. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carroll Thompaon of 
Lincoln was named a regular 
member at the Lincoln Sym
phony Orohestra recenu,. .f
ter competing In auditiono. At 
15, she Is one of the youngest 
members at the orchestra. Her 
mother. the tormer Susan 
Kumaga i, and fatber are ac
tive members of the Omaha 
JACL Chapter. 

MAN 
GENERI1L L:E: 

dEN 
lQW 

• 

An accomplished cellist, 
Delta haa won several high 
awards in state and local com
petition and has been a mem
ber at the Lincoln Youth 
Symphony for the past tour 
years. 

475 GIN liNG WAY - MA 4-1821 
N .. Chln.town • los Ang.l" 

alnqUe( Room '.r All OCCI.ION 

Sukiyaki • T empur. 
T .,Iyakl • Sushi 

151 Well .. St., l .A. 

Tel. MA 8-3017 

SAN KYU 
JAP ANESE DISHES 

RAMEN • NOOD LE • SUSHI 
BEER· WINE 

Food to Go - RE 1-9S9I 
301 a C,en, h._ Blvd., L.A. 

(Next Door to KokuSiI Theatr.) 

r -~an ~:~k Low 
Genuine Chinese Food 

I 
962 So. San Pedro SL 

l 
l os Ang.les 15. Calif. 

688-9705 
o __ 0 
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~§_ Eagle Restaurant §_~ 
== CH INESE FOOD == 

~ ,~ : r:ro; ~t p~~: . - ~a:. 4~~j2 ~ 
~ 15449 S. We, ter". Glrde". ~ 
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&t'Jtku eAlt 
Dine • D. ne . ... CoektaUt 

IUKIYA\II:I • ,JAPANESE aoo •• 
314 E . First 51. 

1.0. Angel" • MA W02I 

KAWAFUKU 

~ 
Sully.II - T,,,pu," 

Sul1li - Cctc.Ullb . 

204Y2 E. htSt., 
L.A, MA 8 · ~OS4 

/.I~ . C hlj . · N lh. h l~ 
HOSltss 

A Good P 1m to Eat 
Noon to Midnight (Closed Tues,) 

Lem)s Cafe 
(Kel Rln Low) 

REAL CHiNESE DISHES 
320 E. lst" Lo. Angeles 

Phone Orders Tab" 
MA 4-2953 

Mitsuba 
Sushi 

""'-~ J. ''''''~ I~·' 22t..[.5~n5S1. 
(Cloood Tuudll'Sl 

New Ownu - Mr. Y. Kawai 

Tin Sing Restaurant 
lXQUISITI 

CANTONUI 
curSINI 

1523 W. 
Redond. 

BI.d. 
GARDENA 
DA 7·Jl77 
Food to Go 

Alr Conditiontd 
S.nqutt 
Room. 
20-200 

5 MINUTES FROM DISNEYLAND 

r
I 

8 
MIYAKO 

RESTAURANT 

LUNCHEONS'DINNERS'COCKTAJLS; 

33 Town 8t Country, Orang. • XI 1-3301 

Santa Ana Freeway to .Main Street off-ramp 
(Santa Ana), go nonh 0 0 Maio SL 3 hllu. 

LI' I Tokio's Finest Chop Suey House 

SAN KWO LOW 

i 228 E. 1st St. 

Famous ChInes. Food 

Los Angele. MA 4-2075 

3 Generations Superb Cantonese Food - Cocktail Bat - Banquet RoolnI 

Quon's Bros. 
Grand Star Restaurant 

Beautiful Yuki Suehiro 
Enterta inment 

943 Sun Mun Way lOppo. lt. 951 N. BdWyJ 

NEW CHINATOWN - lOS ANGELES MA 6-2285 

When in Elko • • • Stop at the .. Friendly 

§t()ck.rnen~§ 
CAFE • BAR ·· CASINO 

'Ifif}; -"2 
118 *rr 
~D 

Elko, NeYlcIa 

the new.moon 
Y""Host:_T .. 
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, lint' (Minimum) $25 
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Greater LOI An geles 
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Flower View Gardens 
FLORISTS 

1801 N WOSI". AYf 466· 7373 
Art lto ~ 'eltOme , you, phonf orders 

Ind w l rf ~ orders fo r Los Ange les 

Mats\lmoto. SuketchJ - A retldf'nt 
6t WIOCM ~ Ih Ave. He h ili ltved 
In Spokane 25 Y~IU''S. SUfvhled 
by h l' wife, Mlt..uko M auu
molo. 1.\1 the home: one daugh. 
tor, }luth TO'c' tbl\l'I, Spoknne: 
tht'te Ions, lli roo Mat.tumoto. 

~:: m :: ~11 ~ [O\1 ~t A ~~ ~ ~ot : 1 
Spokane: 13 grandchildren. He 
WDI • member of the Highlrmd 
Puk Methodist Church. Funeral 

~~30'i~. m ~· t~ ~ d afi , ~ : hd 28 pa t' n~ 
.Method ist ChUt"Ch . l611 Garfie ld. 
Rev. Shlleo ShimAda oUlcinttnl. 
Cremation l ollo\\lcd. Smlth 1'u" 
nernl Home Crematorlum. W1124 
Riverside A\le. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Lee, John Dawe. John Kim. nese people In every lIeld. 
Kaneml Kanauwa and S. u Maunakea Beaoh Holel at 
Ye. Ohanr... The Big Kamuela on the Big Island 
Is land should not have a road has received one 01 the 1067 
to the top 01 Mauna Kea, Honor Awards gIven by t he 
Gov. John A. Burns said Oct. American Institute ot Archl-
19. For at least the last mile tects. The awards signify the 

San Francisco 

trade center 

near completion 
(Coutinued from Pa,. 4) 

of whbper aloud amon, them
,elves about It but are qulte 

HONOLULU _ Largely fin- friendly nonetheless. At first 
anced by HawaIJ Inv .. tors , the It was bard to know how they 
$15 million J apanese Cultural would react, 10 I approached 
and Trade Center Is nearln, them with caution; but I found 
completion In San Francisco. that It you are friendly to-

Masayukl Tokioka, the Ho- ward them, they will return 
nolulu lInancler who headl your kindness. 

new aU the time. TralnIu. fa 
rigoroUi and aU our minute. 
are accounted tor. Today, S\IDo 
day, Is actually the only time 
we've bad to relax. We had 
a physical tltness te.t Wectne.
day at 7 a.m. which about put 
me out ot action I wu 10 

nauseated. It was lUit after 
breakfast, In the heat and hu
midity, and I overexerted my
selt; but after a couple of 
hours, I was all right. One 
needs to realize here tha' 
everything must operate on a 
slower pace. ironically, we 
operate here - our training 
program - on a U.S. time 
schedule - rush, rush ••• in 
a Micronesian setting. 

IMeo REALTY 
Lat e Prime Minist e r . •• or so 01 the route, Burns said, nation 's highest prol .. slonal 

Acmge Commercial & Industrial 
George Inloakl Ike Mas.ok. 

456B ConUnt l. Los A.gol" 66 
397·2161 - 3972162 
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TRAVEL, INC. 
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J im Higashi 8us Mgr 

NISEI EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
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John Omori 623 2077 
Bettel POSition for Enjoyable life 

NISEI FLORIST 
In Iho HUrl 01 LI' I l oklo 

328 E lSi SI .. MA 8·5606 
Fred Morlguchi Mem b T eleflora 

DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA 
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2'4 S Oxford (q) . DU 4.7400 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
312 E l si St. L.A 1l2) 

MA 4·6021 

Monterey, Calif. 
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Owner. Evelyn A Ogawa 
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EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Reallor 
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Sacramento 

Ren o, Nev. 

TOP HAT MOTEL 
ShJg and Sum. Kajimura, Hosts 
375 W. qlh SL - 786·1565 
~ ..... ~ 

Seatt le, Wash. 

ImperiaJ Lanes 
2101 - 22nd Ave., 50 . EA 5·2525 
Nisei Owned - Fred Talcagi. Mgr. 

Kinomoto Travel Service 
Frank Y Klnomolo 

521 Main St .. MA 2·1522 
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Washington , D.C. 

MASAOKA ISHIKAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Consultants - Washington Mallers 
q19 1Bth 51. . NW (6) 
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HONOt,.ULU 
Hirata. Telsho, 83: Sept. 13 - w 

Ma'!f,?' 5 Timmy, Kentaro. 
ShU~o..cN0' d Mrs. Mtnofll Knnda, 

I\\ ~:ri~ k a. a\ r:i ~$. Y ~ f :~ako ~ 5 J~' Sept. 

~ t.kt'. h M~:, t~ ~V I ~ i1' f' ~ :: hl? J :s~ 
Lowell Soat'S, m SAchl Take .. 
ShitA, b Or. Tamotsu , MOlaru. 
TsuYOShl, .. RC. 

KawftSoc . Kt ku, 82: Sept . 21- h 
Vohiehiro. .s TokJharu 01a. d 
Mrrsayo Knwamoto. RUUt Ebesu. 
Helen WOdA (J apan l. 'Htso ko 
Mito. s YoshJ Nsrl"t (Japan ). 13 
go. 13 «'c. 

Kobarl'l. James, 79: Sept . U5 - w 

~ rJ~ko s O ;;~~m~~,u~oe°It:bll r~ 
(Japan). 13 ge, 6 gee. 

K otde. Sulceteht. 73: Sept. 16-w 
Hideko. s Mllsanori. Kenneth. 
Dr. Samuel. Dou.las, Allan. Dr. 
Frank, George. d J ean . A my 
(Japan) . Minnie Okano. Edlth 
Nakamura, Aileen Serlkawa, 13 
go. 

OmorI. Mrs. Kun t. 71: Sept. 17. 

~~t l ~ur~ d ~u~~~s~:ka~ u ~:. n t ~ ~ 
clUe Gumpter. F lorence (Yoko. 
hRmaL 14 se. 1 "se. 

O~:~~ ~k~, J1Jel~~f. t . J~~'kt:~1: 
Jenei. d Mtklko Gusukunla . 
Tsurue. Matsue. 1l gc, 2 ~gc, b 
Juuyel. Yetsho. Yelsel, s Tsuru
yo Asato. 

Sato. Nobuhiko. 90 : Sept, 18. Hno 
-survived by relaUves In J a · 
pan. 

Shlmuu. Kazutomo. 77 : Sept. 17, 
Wailuku - w Toshlml. s Salo
shi, John . d Fumle. Nobuko Old. 

~§~~U~~eg~~~~~~'8k!;r;~~n[n~~ 
Jose). 23 gc . 

s~mri?:k. ;~nh1~c~~~ ~~:l1~efBallt: 
1 ge. 

Takahashi, Kanroku , 89: Sept. 12. 
Woiluku - d Mrs. Hlrosuke 
Arisue. 7 Ie. 12 ggo. 

Tengan. Yelshin. 84: Sept. 20 - w 
K a m a. s MOrTis. Kenneth. 
Thomas. d Leatrice Higa. Clara 

Tlk!.tri~t;a , leM'~a. 77: Sept. 19. 
Wailuku - s Kenlchi. HI,roshi. 
d MiStako Tanaka. Masako 
Toyama. Misao Wada, P eggy. 15 
go. 

T~a~~~i~~;~~' J! ~: recft(~s l;!.~~ 
Reles), David lkawa, Richard 
Ikawa (Indiana). Edward Ikawa 
(Los Angeles). d Kumtko HlRU· 
chi. A1ko WHson. Taneko Nel· 
son (San Dlelo) . PatTIc1a Hay
d~n (San Francisco) . 21 gc. 

Vause. Grace C .. 50: Sept. 14 -
h Stephe.n. s Stephen . Jr .. Pet· 
er. Paul. d Yvetta Malama, m 

~a~to s Y~~h~iio b Y~~rs:. Y~r~h 
Fernandez. Kay Guzman. 4 gc. 

Yamamoto, Mrs. Katsue. 60: Sept. 
20 - h Masuo. s Robert. Thomas. 
George. James. Paul. d Mrs . 
George Omura. Mt'S . Akira 
Tokesht. Mrs. James Arakaki . 
May. Carol Yamamoto. 10 gc. 

Yamane. Yoichiro. 90: Sept. 19. 
Kapaa - no known survivors. 

HONOLULU 

Fuhk~~:nt!~~ sN:c~~{~r J~~es:; 

FU~ ~ya. Mrs. Ko. 7e' Oct. 1 - a: 
Harold. Ronald. d Helen Kawa
saki. Thelma Nakata. Betty Shl
geno. Nancy Kimura. ! Fu,iyo 
Shlmoda (Japan)' 20 gc. 9 ggc. 

Goya , Jlro. 80: Oct. 1 - Yo' Kama. 
s Yoshikazu (Los Angeles) . 
Yoshimatsu. Masao. Taro, d Lily 
Sakal, Mildred Fusato. Harriet 
Goys , Sue Shiroma. Dorothy 
C aneku. 1'1 gc. 

Hama. Mrs. Mitsu. 81 : Sept. 29. 
Koloa. K auai - h Bunji, s Mat· 
sutaro. Ta kejiro (Seattle). Toku-
1c.hi. d Katsuko Tang. 7 CC. 1 
gge. 

Higa. Mrs. Kamao, 71 : Oct. 3 - b 
Kama, s Thomas. Terry. Ktyoshl. 
Richard. Harold. Robert. d Doro· 
thy F'rlsbey. Nancy SoKugawa. 
Allce Higa. Belen Sakurai. b 
Kamekicbi Azama, 2S gc. 4 ggc. 

Hlrakam1. Anthony S.. S1 : Oct. 
-1 w Shirley. s Michael. 
Stephen, b Jack, Toshto. Ken· 
neth. Richard. s TaLsuno Nato, 
Clara Kunlhiro. Betsy Ito . 

lmaguchl . lmayoshl. 61: Oct , 2-
Yo' Hlfuko Imaguehl. s Roy. Don· 
ald . d Dolores Kunitomo. Mari· 
anne Tanaka. June, Judy. s Set
sue Tarnal . S gc. 

Kamlsato. DanJel. 22: Oct. 1 - P 
Mr. and Mrs. Isamu Kamisato, 
b Lawrence. Karl . I Shirley. 
Lynn . gp Mr. and Mrs. Ushi 
Kamisato. Mr, and Mrs. Taro 
Takushl. 

Kaneshtge, Miriam. I-day-old: 
Sept. 30 - P Mr. and Mrs. Mor-

~:k~:~e~t;;::Shf:~ ~ f rid aM~. ~d 
l\irs. Castor Narnacot. 

The late Prime Minister 
Shlrcru Yoshida, It is recall
ed, showed evldenc~ ot his 
fri endship toward the United 
S ta tes when in 1952 he sent 
a m essage to Hawaii advising 
J apanese aliens h ere to become 
naturalized American citizens. 
In 1949 he wrote to H awaii's 
Japan ese, expressing his ad
miration of the U.S. [or eleet
ing Americans o[ J apanese 
an cestry to the territorial 
legislature so soon after the 
cessation 01 hostilities. And 
on his tlrst post-war visit to 
the Islands In Aug., 1951, h e 
pa id a b'ibute to Hawaii 's 
NIsei tor their loyalty to their 
country during the war . . . 

IIlrs. Arthur Klkuk.",a of 
Kaunakakai, Molokai, h a. 
been n amed flCareer Woman 
of the Year." The selection of 
a top career woman highlight
ed the ac tivities 01 the Hawa ii 
Federation of Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs. 
Each island submitted i ts top 
"woman ot the year." T h e 
women competing were ]\in. 
J ohn Chang (Oahu), Mrs. 
ShIro Mukai (Maul), and IIl rs, 
Major Desha (Big Island) . 
J udges were Mrs. Helen Hale, 
J. Chlyozo Shlramizu, Dr. M. 
Goebel, Robert Brown and 
Mrs. John M. Bryce. 

Twenty-five P u n a h 0 U 
School football players have 
been suspended for the r est 
of the 1967 grid season for 
drinking beer lollow ing a 
football game against Kaimuk! 
High Oct. 13. Punahou lost the 
game to Kaimuki, 21-23. Par
ents of the suspended boys 
met with coach Dick Aguirre 
and athletic director Ralph 
l\lartinson to plea for r ein
statement. but the plea went 
unheeded ... The contrcver· 
sial ba nyan tr.., at King and 
Keeaumoku Sts. w ill be up
rooted soon and its slips w ill 
be planted at the following 
locations - two a t Kapiolani 
Park, two at' Magic Island, 
one at the Ala Wai golt course 
and one at the Honolulu Com 
munity College. 

A loha Airlines ••• 

Gilbert T. Fukumltsu, K ona 
district sales manager 01 Alo
ha Airlines, has been appoint
ed district sales m anager for 
Kbna-Kllmuela to 1:>e effective 
Nov. 1 in conjunction with the 
airline's service expansion in 
the Kamuela area . . . 111,... 
Shinlohl Oda, president at 
Honolulu Women In Con
struction, has returned after 
attending a national conven
tion in Chicago. She reports 
the organization's 1969 na
tional convention will be held 
in Honolulu ... IIlrs. Kin 0 5-
sbima and Mrs. Yoshl Mae
bara were honored at a dinner 
Oct. 21 at Ala Moana banquet 
hall for their eUorts in per
petuating J apanese culture, 
especially t he art ot flower 
arrangement. Dinner was 
sponsored by officers 01 the 
Ohara School 01 Flower Ar
rangement in Honolulu. 

Shimatsu, Ogata 

and Kubota 

Mortuary 

Retired Unlv. of H awaii 

I 

professor Iw ao Miyake has 
joined the Maul Community 
College faculty to aid in 
establishing a new physics 

911 Venle< Blvd._ Los Angoles 

RI 9·1449 

-SEIJI 'DUKE' OGATA-

- R. YU TAKA KUBOTA-

Three Generatio ns of 

Experience ... 

F UK U I 
Mortuary, Inc . 

707 E. TEMPLE ST. 
l OS ANGELES, 9001 2 

MA 6· 5824 

Solehl FukuI, President 
James Nakagawa. Managl'f 
Nobuo Osuml. Counsellor 

curricula, provost Donald 
Bridgman has announced. 
Miyake retired from UH af
ter teaching 40 years on the 
Manoa campus . . . Harry S. 
Kuniyuki of 340 Hind St. has 
been named as a special aide
de-camp to J oseph A. Scerra, 
comma nder-in-chiel of the 
Veterans 01 Foreign Wars of 
the U.S. Robert Boyd ot Kaa
awa has been appointed an 
assistan t inspector general for 
the VFW .. . Howard Taylor, 
a professor of oceanography at 
the Univ. of Hawaii, enjoyed 
a reunion recently with his 
movie star sister, Elizabeth, in 
Sardinia, where she is making 
a film . Taylor has a role in 
the film , too. 

Si x dentists represented 
Hawaii at the 108th annual 
session of the American Dent .. 
al Assn. Oct. 20-Nov. 2 in 
Washington, D.C. They were 
Drs, Ray Tachlbana, Olarenee 

You are cordially invited to attend the 

THANKSGIVING ROSE SHOW 
at the Pageant of Roses Garden 

~ 

ROSE HILLS MEMORIAL PARKr WHiniER, CALIF. 

SATURDAY f SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 4 NOVEMBER 5 

1 :00 p.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 9 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

No Admission Charge •.• Ample Free Parking 

Hi QU ~ " Amerkon RQ$C Soc;lelj' and A.A.a.s. Ois~~ ancIl4st GauIen. 

the planned astronomical ob- recognition lor archlteotural 
servatory on the moun laIn excellence. This year's 20 win
should be served by a cable ners were selected from more 
car, monorail or s imilar t1'ans- than 300 entrants . . . Fan 
portatlon .. . Hawaii has the Amerloan Airways announced 
IIlIh h lgh esl num ber of TB on Oct. 20 it wou ld Inaugurate 
In thc nation, it has been ro- Seattle/Portland - Hllo service 
por ted. Until Aug. this year, Dec. 1 on a twice weekly fly-
13 cases had been found In lng basis. Northwesl Alrlln .. 
chUdren under age 20. "When previously served notice that 
property treated, TB Is no it would start Dying direct to 
longer 'catching' as It w as a Hllo Dec. 17. The two services 
few years ago," David Bow- will differ In two respects. Pan 
ers, exeoutlve director ot the American will serve Por tland 
HawaII TB and Health Assn ., and Sea ttle with Its HUo op
said. orations. Northwest will not 

the development organization, A Spectaoular P ara dl •• 

said it will be completed by Udot can m a k ~ a spectacular 
Dec. 15. impreaslon as a paradise-

A grand opening ceremony palm trees, co conu~ . blue 
will be held at the end of ooean, sandy beacbes, lovely 
Ma rch, 1968, but the lIve- people and sunny skies. At 
acre complex will be occupied times the views are breathtak
and open for business before ing. A surprising fact Is that 
the end ot this year, he said. at 6 p.m. It Is absolutely dark 

An extra story will be bullt at night. Therefore, it one 
on one section to house t he wants to get anything done It 
Japanese Consulate f o r S a n must be belore 6 p.m. _ no 
Francisco. electricity. 

The center will be dominat- Most ot us feel Saip"n will 
ed by the 16-story San Fran- be a dream compared to this. 
cisco Mlyako Hotel and the Ana Cabrara, our language in-
100-toot hi g h Pagoda ot formant who lives with us, 
Peace, a contemporary Japa- is from Sa.lpan and really 
nese structure. helps us with the ropes. I'm 

Training I. divided into four 
main phases which we have 
every day. Recreation, which 
Is swimming, TESL (Teach. 
ing English as a Seeondary 
Language) lectures, commua 
nity development and area 
studies, and language. Lan
guage Is the most fun . We 
have It about three times a 
day and we speak nothing but 
Chamorro. I n community de
velopment we had one big 
project so far - Installing 
watershed toilets, which was 
not so bad atter aU. 

Harlan Takabubl, winner 
of the PilgrImage for youth 
Contest, shared the pulpit 
with the Rev. Philip Y. Lee 
Oct. 21 during servloes at 
First Presbyterian Church. 
Takahashi , an Alea High 
School senior, won a free trip 
to New York City last sum
mer to visit the United Na
!Jons headquarters after win
ning an essay contest . . . Sam 
O. Hirota, a consult ing engi
neer. was Installed president 
of the Hawa ii section of 
American Society of Civil En
gineers Oct. 28 at the Pacitic 
Club.' Others installed were 
Col. John R. Olltton, 1st v.p.; 
William J, Atkinson, 2nd 
v .p .; Ben TaguobJ. sec.j Stnn· 
ley S. Shtmabukuro, treas. 
Ernest T. Yuasa was installed 
as an associate member-di-
r ector . 

Honda Res ign s ••• 

Edwin H. Honda r esigned 
from the state board ot edu
cation Oct. 19, apparently 
feeling that progress ot the 
past few years had laid the 
needed groundwork for edu 
cationa l excellence in HawaU. 
H is resignation will permit 
him to devote full time to his 
law practice, something he has 
been unable to do since 1963 

. . . Ronald H. Delsseroth , 
president of Hawaiian Hous
ing Corp., has been named 
Realtor 01 the Year. He was 
r ecognized tor his community 
service by the Honolulu 
Board ot Realtors. The r ecog
nition ceremony will be held 
Dec. 8 at the Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel . . . Earl C. Conway, a 
fonner Honolulan , is 8 suc
cessful politican and business
man on Guam. He is a sena
tor in Guam's unicameral legi
slature, tbe first and only 
Caucasian to be eleeted to that 
governing body. 

The Polynesial Cultural 
Center at Laie celebrated its 
fourth anniversary Oct. 21 
with special events, including 
traditional flag-raising cere
monies, a fashion show, canoe 
pagean t, P olynesian feast, 
holoku ball and Polynesian 
enterta inment, " Ma gic of th e 
Islands" ... The Mauna Loa 
Broadcasting Corp. has an
nounced formation of a news .. 
paper. the Kona Star , in the 
K ailua-Kona area of the Big 
Island. The first Issue will 
be published Nov. 3 as a 
weekly. Two other weeklies 
ar e published in Kona-Kona 
Tribune· Herald and K 0 n a 
Torch .. . P olice Chief Dan 
Llu has been visting J apan 
with Evangelist Billy Grabam. 
Liu in an interview with As
sociated Press in Tokyo said 
he was very much impressed 
by the achievements of et
fi cient and industrious J apa-

JAPAN ROSE 

-..... O.I UIU I.I.I(1' 

R ICE 
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include a Portland stop. 

Honor Awa rd ••• 

Charles J. Chamberland has 
been elected president 01 the 
Honolulu Youth Symphony 
Assn., suoceedlng Richard S . 
Mirikltanl. Ralph Pr •• nlll! and 
Carlo Fanflgllo were nam ed 
v.p.s., Richard Pultz, treas., 
and IIIrs. Ken Yee, seo .... 

Mrs. Beatrloe 1'. Chong has 
been eleeled president of the 
Hawaii Sta te Assn. ot Parlia
mentar ians. Other officers are 
Sblgcyukl and Frcderlck As
pree, v .p.s.j 1\lrs. Rosalie H er. 
manson, r ee. sec.; l\-lrs. Kay 
Miyasato, tr eas.; and Dr. W. S. 
Ohar. sgl.-at- arms ... Rich
ard Boone, the actor, is back 
in Hollywood, but n ot for long, 
according to t he Associated 
Press. His home Is stili in Ha
waii , and he reports that h is 
hopes of founding a m ovie in
dus try in the Islands are grow
ing brighter. 

There will be a 1,0 ~ O- seat glad I'm going to Saipan, 
kabuki thea tre, an 800-car where one can live a little 
parking garage and more than more comfortably. I don't 
100 retail shops in the com- know II I could stand to live 
plex, which occupies three like this tor two years. 
city blocks in San Francisco's There's rea lly never a dull 
J apanese district. moment h ere because one Is 

Severa l resta urants will be learning or doing something 
managed by Japan's Suehlro Well, I'm writing this letter 
organization. _. - ---- in candleligh t and I think I'd 

Tokioka is also president ot Japanese visitor better hit the "mat" so I can 
National Mortgage and fin- An officia l of th e J apanese face another week ot training. 
ance Co., International Sav- ministry of justice, Shigeki TERESA 
ings and Loan Association, the ito, visited District Attorney ~111111111111111 11 111111111111111111111111111111111111111-= 
Island Insurance Co. and Na- Evelle J . Younger Wednesday, = = 
tlonal Security and Invest- N~~, 8 :,;~~ ~o~ hI ~goei~~e gen- ~ Ask for. • • ~ 
m ent, Inc., which are support- eral affairs sectl'on of the ~ 'Cherry Brand' § 
ing the project. - = 

Three big Japanese com- criminal jury trial system and ~ MUTUAL SUPPLY CO. _§= 

panies, the Klnko Nippon met with Younger to discuss = 1090 SANSOME ST., S.F 11 

Railway Co., the N ippon the subject. f. 1I 1I1I1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1II1I1II1II 1I 1I1II1I11I1I1I~ 
Dream Kanko Co. , and the !§IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1I11111I1II1111II1II11I11II11I1I1II1II11II~ 

Ipolani Akao, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest K. Akao, 
B5134 Mulu Rd ., Waianae, has 
been nominated for homecom
ing queen of Whitworth Col
lege, Spokane, Wash. , . • 
Yc. himi Haya.shl was sworn 
in as a U.S. attorney tor Ha
waii Oct. 26 betore Federal 
Judge Martin P ence. Hayashi, 
44, r eplaces Herman T. F . 

Shimizu Construction Co. have - ~ -

~ ~ ;;;~ ;~';;, ~; :~~~!~a~7a~d _-=1-= ~ :~~!~ K ~a::aAbNo~~ :_-=~-
buildings in the center. 

The principal contractor is Distributors: Yamasa Enterpr ises 

Haas & Haynie, Inc. ~ 515 Scan lord Ave., L.A. Ph. 626.2211 § 
;;i1ll1l)1I11111111111111111111111111111111111 11 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIlIIIIIIIcN 

Calif. nursery 

chapter prexy 
Lum, who was U. S. at- SACRAMENTO _ William I 
torney until he becam e a clr- Miyashiro of La Puente has 
cuit judge last June 30 . .. A been elected president of TrI
bullding permit tor construc- County Chapter of the Cali
tlon of a 60- unit motel in La- fornia Association ot Nursery
haina, Maul, has been ap- men. He was installed with 
proved tor Calitornia's Trave· other 1967-68 chapter officers 
Lodge Corp., operators 01 a and direc tors by C.A.N. pres
major Mainland cha in. The ident- elect Herbert L . Fischer 
Lahaina facility w ill be the ot San Bernardino, at the 
first ot 10 planned for the nursery group's October meet
Islands by the EI Ca jon, Calit., Ing held in Goleta. 
corporation. Mr. Miyashiro, 35, Is a saleo 

P osthumous decoratTons to r epresentative for San Gabriel 
Airman 1s t CI. Jerald K. Su- Nursery. Though he lives 
mlda were presented Oct. 24 scores of miles away trom Trl
to his paren ts, Mr. and Mrs. County area (Ventura and 
Sammy K. Sumida 01118 West Santa Barbara), he has been 
Kauai St., Kahulul, Maul. Air - active In the chapter for eight 
man Sumida was killed July years. 
15 during a Viet Cong mortar Elected viee president ot 
attack on Danang Air Base. the organization was Richard 
The Sumida. were presented Matsul of Camarillo. He owns 
with the Bronze Star Medal, Embee Nursery. 
Purple Heart, Vietnam Service I tsuo Uenaka ot Cupertino, 
and the Republic ot Vietnam and his wlte Marian, attended 
Campaign Medal ... Kennelh the TriCounty chapter meet
K. lIIurashige, son ot Mr. a nd I ing. Mr. Uenaka is president 
Lawrence S. Murashlge of of the C.A.N. and he addressed 
5311 -E Kalanianaole Hwy., the 71 nurserymen and wives 
was commissioned an army which attended the Goleta 
2nd It. at Aberdeen Proving event. 
Grounds, Md. ------------

A Honolulu-owned garment tion . • • A Honolulu man 
manufacturing lirm bas begun jumped to his death from tbe 
manufacturing operations in 16th fioor of a bullding de
J apan. The firm is Internatlon- spite the efforts ot a police
al Trading Ina., a wholly- man to dissuade him Oct. 24. 
owned subsidiary 01 Inlercon- William C. Sieburg. 41, ot 

For Finest 
Japanese Food 
SOLD AT ALL GROCERY STORES ••• 

BRAND NEW PRODUCT 

esO\.'OE~RAGo.t, 
INSTANT SAtMtN 

- HAWAIIAN RECIPE -

Most Sanitary Wholesome 

Saimin on the Market 

A vailable a t Your Favorit e Shopping Cent er 

NANKA SEIMEN CO. 

Los Angeles 

tinental Industries, Inc. Tom 1605 Iwi Way, a s tockman at 
K. Oshiro, formerly of Hono- Kan eohe Marine Corps Stat ion, los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn. 
lulu, is v.p. and r esident man- I leaped from the Circle J ade _ Co mplete Insurance Protectlon-

ager ot the J apanese opera- Bldg., 1139 9th Ave., Kaimuki AIHARA INS. AGY. Alhara.Omalsu.Kakll., 114 S. Si n Pedro . . 628.9041 

21B S. San Pedro ...... 626·5275, 462· 7406 

I 

ANSON FUJIOKA AGY., 321 E. 2nd, Suilo 500 .... 626·4393, 263· 1109 
FUNAKOSHI INS. AGY. Funakoshl·Kagawa· M.naka·Moroy 

These Rice are Guaranteed HIROHATA INS. AGY· 354 E. l SI . . ... ....... . ... 628-1215, 287-8605 

"HUT gUALITY 6~ . HO. I . .... O[ AVAlU m INOUYE INS. AGY. 15029 Sylvanwood Avt .• Norwalk .. ........ 864·5774 

Ask lor it .. by nam e 

at your favorite gr ocer .• 

3:'01'.,-;;; 7 - ~ - '9 ~ ¢ 

S'?'9 7 '7;; J-" 

co ~d ~ , ill ffi ? .P..l -:> -C 
1a ~ ~lil*l>1a:Jk-(-t 

JOE S. ITANO & CO .• 318·1 /2 E. 1st SL ....... . ....... . . . 624·0758 
TOM T, ITO 669 Del Monlo, P.sadena .. . ... . , . . 794·7189. 681·4qll 
MINORU 'NIX' NAGATA 1497 Rock Havtn, Monterey Park . . . . 268·Q554 
STEVE HAKAJI 4566 Cenlinel. Avo .. . ...... . . . . 391·5931. 837 ·9150 
SATO INS. AGY. 366 E. lsi SL ...... . . •.. ... " 629· JQ25, 261 ·6519 

'DON' K.I\IAKAJ IlVlA, I Nt. 

REALTOR 

14715 So. Western Ave. 
Gardena, Calif. 

323·7545 321·3386 

HOME OF THE NISEI BOWLERS 

HOLIDAY BOWL 
3'130 ClIENSRAW BLVD., L.A. 1S 

AJINOMOTO CO. IS 
NEW INSTANT GASH} NO MOTO -In West Covfn. Shopping Conlor . m BtoadWa, Dopt. SID_ 

hi-IRe 
HOLIDAY· STARDUST BOWL 

1035 W. WALNUT PARKWAY, WEST COVINA 

e Soves a considerable time and a gr •• t de.1 of 
trouble in prep aring any kind of "d ashl". 

r ___ aaaa __ aaa ___ aaaa_a ____ a __ a __ aa __ aa ___ a_' 

, PUBLIC INVITATION , 
• Produces a wonderful ndu hi" for Misoshiru, 

T entsuyu, Udon, Nab.mono, Nishim •• Fried Ric. , 
Ramen, etc. 

• Is packed in a pretty, handy shaker. 

SOLD AT YOUR SUPERMARKETS AND 

~ SlQI£S 

... ." .... 
AJJlItOltOro co IftC 

,000tG J" __ 

• Whi lo The Pacific CIUten Is • .....btnhlp pubDcatIcNI til tilt 
Japan ... AmMan Clti .. n. Lugue, ... ·membtts .It Invltfd ID .... 
scribe. Fill .. t tho cou,.. at seod In ,..r personal ell.... __ 
your cholte. 

Rates: $4 a y e ar; $7.50 for 2 years. 

PACIFIC CITIZEN, 125 Wene r St ., L.A., C. lif. 90012 

Name: .... ...................... . .... . ...... . ............ ... . 

Address: • • oooo • • • oo • • •••••• oo ........................ oo ••• oo •••••••• 

CftI ...... oo •• oo ... oo •• oooooo .. oooo .. oooo $\III oo •• oooooooooooooooooooooo ZIP •••••••• 
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I 
I 
I 
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PACIFIC CITIZEN 
RAllRY It. HONDA. Edit •• 

Published Wttkl,y by the Japanelle Amf',IOAn Clt laen, Le.lrul 
IXO.pt thl lalt week ot u,. yeAI' 

IttUorlat-Bul lne" OUlr. 
Rm. 301. 115 WeUer St. L .. An_e) ... C •• DOOl lO-Ph .• (213) MA e·G$se 

~ 'rT7 Enomoto, Nat1 Pre... -:- Roy Uno. PC Board Chmn. 
Nauonal J CL Hu dQua rlen 

l tt3t Post St •• 8M Francl,Qo, Ca. onus - P hone I (415) WE 1·~5 U 

Dlstr lat council Repttsen,. Uvel 
PNWDo-Klml Tambal'l: NC .. WNDC-Homer 'l'1\)caha.b.t: CCDe-

~~C~~sh~~Ok~~V':~CMtI~~;:·S;:~O\V~k~~F~~_L~sh~~::1 
Sred .. 1 Correspondent. 

BawaH: A.Uan Beekman, Dick Glm.. "al), n l Tamobu Murayama 

I:ntered a. 2nd CJU3 Matter at Los Angelu. Ca. ..:.. Sub.c.rlpUon 
Rate. (pal'able In "dvlnce) : U .S. $4 per yUT', $1.S0 for two years. 
U .S airmaU : $10 addlUonal per ;year. Fore..ltm . $6 pe-r YUT 

-$loso or JACL M.mbU~h lp Dun 10f 1 yu, Sub.crlptlon-

Except tor JACl.. staH w1"ltUi. newa and opiniona expruHd 
by columnlsts do not neeessuUy ufleet J ACL poUc.y. 

6- Friday, Nov. 10, 1967 

• • • 
MATA KAERIMASU - PART II 

(It is raining steadily in Kyoto this final day of 
the scheduled tour. Some have preferred to stay in
doors rather than battle the elements. It is giving us 
a head start to submit the second article of this series.) 

• • • 
How do the small businesses, other than the mama 

& papa stores, thrive-especially those which count 
upon youthful labor? It is said that one source is 
the so-called "wetback" from Korea. There are some 
700,000 registered aliens from Korea (making them 
the largest minority group in Japan; China follows 
with 50,000), but the "wetbacks" reaching through 
Niigata and other prefectures on the Japan Sea might 
swell the number of Koreans to more than a million
and this discounts the Koreans who have Japanese 
names. 

On the other hand, to offset the shortage of tech
nical help there are technical renovations and voca
tional schools. And if help in the hotels is inexperi
enced, it is simply that as these people could easily 
move on to other jobs if they preferred. Hotel man
agers, therefore, need hands to service their many 
guests - and the tourists who have seen better or 
experienced hands eventually learns to live with it. 

• • • 
Yet, Japan recognizes tourism as a major industry 

and efforts are being made constantly to improve 
facilities so that tourists may travel safely and pleas
antly. Entry and exit formalities have been simpli
fied and Americans may soon join some other foreign 
nationals to visit Japan briefly without visas. Travel 
information is readily available by English-speaking 
Japanese in all major cities. Western-style hotels are 
located throughout Japan in the belief their stay 
might not be inconvenienced by differences in man
ners and customs. Western-style toilet facilities are 
provided at major tourist attractions, but it is the 
Japanese-style job that would bring a giggle in con
versation back home. 

We've commented on the gourmet (food) situation 
previously and it deserves mention again. At a little 
Kyoto counter restaurant, we relished fresh katsuo 
sasbimi for the first time (and thus making good a 
notion we might break away from long-standing ab
stention of eating sasbimi before this JACL tour was 
concluded) and broiled "amadai"-a red skinned fish 
with succulent white meat. A nation which eats so 
many varieties of seafood, we look forward to a 
specialty book on the subject. 

The epicurean adventures our tour members all 
bad can fill several columns and each would be a 
certain tongue teaser. Ask about them. 

• • • 
For the inveterate souvenir hunter, there is no 

limit. Each tourist spot has a "han" of its own for 
your trip book. There are the colorful postcards, 
colorful slides, trinkets (some very costly) and hand
craft. Foodstuff that is "meibutsu" (specialty of the 
area) beats anything stateside for snacks. One can 
accumulate a shopping bagful easily within a week
and the service major hotels provide in mailing them 
home for the tourist is a boon. 

Our plan to pick up souvenirs the final few days 
in Japan was severely tested at each stop as we 
wanted to travel as lightly as possible. Believe it or 
not, the middle two weeks were negotiated with one 
suit, a wash & wear shirt, a knit shirt, one pair of 
shoes, four sets of underclothing and four pairs of 
sox, one necktie, a toilet kit, a typewriter and some 
writing material. We must include our camera, flasli 
equipment fitting, a pocketful of films, pipe and to
bacco. We bought a raincoat upon arrival but didn't 
take it along thus availing ourselves to an "amagusa" 
from the hotel. 

The ladies in the group, of course, require more
but the men can really get by with a small suitcase. 

The Japanese students who tour the country by 
bus must get by with bare essentials-their school 
outfits, sleeping bag and touring accessories. No mat
ter where, they are in evidence everywhere. High 
school seniors are eager to test their English con
versational ability. The sixth graders flock around 
tourists for signatures. At Kamakura's Daibutsu, a 
fair-haired six-month-old baby of an American GI 
couple stationed at Tachikawa was something extra 
for the young Japanese students, who were probably 
seeing their first "hakujin" infant. 

• • • 
Industrial tourism in J apan is gradually being 

streamlined. At Sony we had an introductory film. 
At Hitachi, we had head sets tuned to a walkie-talkie. 
At Oridono, where silk fabrics are woven, tbe obi
weaver was a show in itself. At Noritake, the process 
was diagramed simply in a brochure handed visitors 
before entering. 

Japan takes pride in these modern technological 
plants and, as long as Japan does, there will be 
steady improvements in the public relations aspects 
for a satisfied and impressed tourist can be a firm 
customer and booster. This will mean a continued 
advertising program internationally to keep the 
names of various products in the public eye. 

The ultimate of tourism, we suppose, is to make 
it possible for people to come as often as possible. 
One doesn't have to go first class all the time. At 
the same time, mutual understanding is fostered in 
a most meaningful manner. That JACL contemplates 
sponsoring annual tours becomes more real with each 
passing day. 

Empire Printing Co. 
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

English and Japanese 

114 W.II.r St., Los Angeles 12 MA 8·7060 

They hurried .up and . . . still waiting. 

EAST WIND: Bill Maruta ni 

Akai Kao 
Since we've been wheeling 

and dealing fast and loose 
WiUl Hnihongo" in this column, 
let's test you readers to see 
how far you've been led 
astray. What one faclor do the 
following surnames have in 
common: Hara. Kita, Hayashi. 
Minami. Mori?· If you gave 
the answer which appears at 
the end of this column, you're 
right. 

character. It you sneaked 8 

look down here to fi nd th e 
answer, shame on you. If after 
reading the above. you could 
come to the answer only by 
reading this explanation. take 
a seat at the back ot the class. 
with "East Wind". If you fig
ured out the answer without 
help, you receive a "hyaku
ten" or Uko_jo" and go to the 
top ot lhe class. 

W.M.M. 

Intermountain District Council 

Convention sked for Nov. 24-25 
CLAIIIFIED ADVERTII ••• 

Hew ........... a.-..Ftve cent Plr word, II minimum Of 25 wora _ 
Insertion. 3% discount fw • Insertions. Cash with ordet. 

Friday, Nov. 24 

12 noon -- Opening Ceremonies. Luncheon, Alta Room 
- Frank Chum an, Keynote Speaker; Harriet Ki· 
mura, cha irman. $3.50 

2:30 p.m. - Panel and Workshop - "Civil Rights and 
Human Relations." 

6:00 p.m. - Issei Appreciation Dinner - Maxine Furu
bayashi, chair man. $5.00. 

]0:00 p.m. - Thousand Club Whing Ding, The Organ 
Loft. 333 Edison - lchiro Doi, chairman. $5.00. 

Saturday, Nov. 25 

9:00 a.m. - J r. and Sr. Distr ict Council Meeting, 
Promonade Rooms A and B. 

• EMPLOYMENT-50. Cain. 

Yamato Emplorm. nl Ag.!ICJ 
Job Inqulrl .. Welcome 

Rm. 202. 312 E. lst St .• L.A. 
MA 4·2821 • Now O.enlng. Oallr 

OF INTEaEST TO MJ!N 
Buteher me r pot·l . free top aaluy 
Ltnotypltl &. Compo eaal ,4.10hr 
Gyro Mechanle. Sun Vaney .2.50hr 
Fry Cook, Plco River a, ... , " 2.25hr 
Counter Sales Tr., su food 200hr 

~~~~c M:1~ a;': d el~OOd c~~ 
WM 401' Opr .• t yr expo ' 475 

OF lNTEREST TO WOMEN 
leelY, mfg. co .. e'alde to 563 
Dr. Ofc OlrJ · A •• ~ B.H 400. 500 

~ e ~lrfn~~ie P4 ~~a n~~ n ::, ey .gg 
Rei. Nune. d r . ofc. west 675 
Dln. Rm h elp, dorm. older 2OO+r&:b 
Ca. hJer·lalu Clk, .outh l .50hr 
Waltre .. , co ffee Ihop dnln l .30+tpl 

TOLO, INC. 12 noon - Youth Luncheon, Fashion Show, Queen F actory 

Contest, Alta Room - J r. JACL - June Morishita, 
president. $3.50. 

NEEDS 

General Machinists 
Skilled Fiberglass 6:00 p.m. - Recogni tion Banquet, Alta, Bonneville, 

Emigration Rooms - William Marutani, Guest 
Speaker; Alice Kasai, chairman. "JACL Hymn"
JACL Community Choir, J im Maher. director and 
Elna Miya, chairman. $5.00. 

10:00 p.m. -- Sayonara Ball , Alta, Bonneville, Emigra· 
tion Rooms. $3.50. 

Excluding the Thousand Club Whing Ding, which 
will not be a package deal event, and with the addi
tion of $1.50 for registration and $1.00 for booklet, the 
total value of the package-deal w ill be $23.00. 

Pre·registration package·deal will be only $17.50. 
Registration on the day of the convention will be 
$20.00. Youth package. deal has not been finalized, but 
it is expected to be approximately $15.00. 

Sacramento JACt. News 

SACRAMENTO - Nov. 19 is 
the date for the District Coun
cil meeting In Salinas. Orien
tation tor new chapter offi
cers, membership drives, new 
programs and activities and 
installation of 1968 Northern 
Calilornia-Western - Nevada 
District Council officers are on 
the program. 

By Elmer Ogawa 

Baby learns. •• 
(Continued from P age 3) 

dill said. 
The significance ot the 

study. he believes. Is that it 
points up how well babies 
have started 10 learn the les· 
sons and values of their cuI. 
tures by the time they are 
only a few montbs old. 

Laminators 
New plant . excellent worklnr 

f~~l~lcll~~ s. p r:~ ny v!~~ nJ ; n :.e nh e c!i ~ 
days, (roup medica l & Ille tn· 
lurance. P rofi t .haring plan. 

Apply at 
2401 S. PuJlman St. 
Santa Ana. Calif. 

Machinist - General 
Aircraft Shop. Day Shlft available 

t50 n ~ p ai l · h~~ I ~t~~~I~lts~~~l ci 
vacation and bonWl system. 

~~ ~ ~5 ro w 2~ r5 . ~~I~ 
LANGDON MFG. INC. 

14.22 Gardena Ave .• Glendale. CaUr. 

YOUNG MAN learn alr Lrelght 
business. Clear record. must 
know Los Angeles area. Ad· 
van cement assured . Drive t ruck 

~~ lo~L ~ ~ ~.g ~d ~ ~: ~7.' 091 So. 

SALESMAN with Financial &: In 
surance or Real Estate back -

~ c;~r~a~~p: :~ e d ~ ~ t t .~ ~ 1 1 ' 1 ~ I! ~ 
with our company fo r one year 
or longer earning In excess of 
$25.000. Mr. Banchlk. 478·5043. 

MECHANICS NEEDED 

to work on Diesel and gasoline 
Farm Equipment and Trucks. 
Excellent opportunity with 

growing business 
on the Colorado River . 

GRAPHOTYPE 
OPERATOR 

Male or Female 
n ay. eventn.. Part Um • . 

Experience preferred but nat 
neeeoary. u Ion ... you have 
aome kaowledte of lI'. phot~ 

m achine. 
Apply Embossin. Dept. 
3020 Wi lshire Blvd. 

An e~ ~ af~ ~p~r f~IJ I~ : ~ · IO y ., 
Help wanted- Female 
WANT TO colaborate with J . p .. 

nese lady writer or one interest
ed In wl'lUn,. mostly flcUoe. 
HO 7" 734 

-. -- P - E - R -8 0N ~AL ~ ------ ---- --

WHEREAB01JTI OP J amea Muao 

~ as{:?a~~ 'llf'e ~ t<'a u J,~t.p ':t e:: d':: 
WWll. Contact Robert Sone. M33 
~6~o r th Ave .• P lttsbur.b. Pa. 

• PERSONALS 

. - I - U - ST - L - O - CA ~ T = E - Mr:-::-. -.-r - M -I'I - . K"'arn--.. -
Nakamura formerly of Seattle. 
Anyone knowing whereabout. 
pleue contact Kazuo YOl hJnaka. 
2310 South Vern Ct.. Seattle. 
WA 9·8108 

• REAL ESTATE 

NURSERY-BUENA PARK 100X307 
feet-store bulldln.. Hot·houn. 
2 lath housel. storace buJldin •. 
P HONE: 774·4898 after 5:00 p.ra. 

LAKE LOS ANGELES 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

t Ot fun an ~ l r~~ ~ ~4. 1. acre 

670·6177 

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

EXCELLENT COMPLETE Market 
- no close compeUtion. no spe
cials. no s tamp. Golclmine. Same 
owner 19 yn. r etiring. Sell or 
lease. Reasonable. 2679 CimarroD 
~L.~.:Q659 . 

ANTlCI,"': 'I' D ,,"COiUUI 
r,w, •• , • • CU •• O .. 

g~ ~ra ~ ~ b ~~~rO D f a~:nl s~ ds ' ap:~~~: : 
Emerafds and Rubies. Credit Cards 
Honored. Free Validated ParkIng. 

CENTURY CITY 

Well, ye olde "Higashi Kaze" 
alias uTah_Fu" below another 
one and a couple of readers 
by names ot Thelma Robinson 
from Los Angeles and Stanley 
Fukai ot Chicago, blew the 
whistle on East Wind. A 
Hmyo-ji" such as Hayashi, 
with at least three syllables. 
would seem to consist of more 
than one "kanji" character; 
and a one syllable surname 
such as Doi would seem to 
consist ot a single character. 
But neither is true. Shows 
how anglicized this UTah-Fu" 
mind has become besides 
blowing the wrong tune. 

Northwest 
Picture 

Caudill emphasizes that the 
study was done only 10 find 
out the dUferences in the two 
cultur es. not to make judg· 
ments as to which is better 
or worse. 

"We weren·t trying 10 Jmply 
that a Japanese or an Ameri· 
can is a better mother-only 
tbat there are two styles ot 
motbers. and that the styles 
have their effects On the 
babies." he said. 

Broadway Equipment, Inc. 
Box 687 14700 S. Broadway 

Blythe, Calif. 
Phone (714) 922-5171 

95 Century Square Pavilion 
Call 277·1144 

10250 Santo Monica Blvd., L.A. I 
~~~~JOc===~~:===oa 

NISEI Est~~~:h.d 
TRADING (0. 

Anyway, "akai kao" am I. 

BAYASm &, JlIORJ-SAN 

Hayashi means torest; Morl 
means a grove of trees. And 
yet the word Uhayasbi ll is 
written with two "trees," the 
word tree being ideogramma
tically written wilh a cross 
with two "arms" bisecting 
the lower two angles of the 
cross. 

But in writing "mori" we 
have a third "tree" which sits 
on top ot the word for "haya
shill, somewhat creating a py
ramid of three trees. 

I had always thought that 
a torest was larger than a 
grove ot trees and therefore 
I've never understood why 
Hmorl" (grove of trees) had 
more Utrees" in the '·kanji" 
character than Uhayashi" (for
est). Perbaps some sludent ot 
the language can explain this 
to us. 

AKA 

Thafs Hnihongo" for red. 
Usually. It In pronouncing the 
word one hesitates just ever 
so little on the first "abu

• then 
it means something entirely 
different, such as tbat thing 
that accumulates on the back 
of your young son's collar. 

Anyway, those of you read
ers wbo are stubborn enough 
to follow this column may re
call that a few issues ago we 
mentioned this column's puz .. 
zlement over the quite com
mon color motiff of red and 
green found In some Chinese 
restaurants. Well, we may 
have half of the answer: I'm 
told by a Chinese friend that 
red is symbolic of happiness 
and good fortune. 

Now I've got to work on 
the solution of H m idorl" and 
I may have my ansWer to the 
remaining half of this Chi
nese puzzle. 

- The answer is, ot course, 
that eacb of these surnames is 
written with a single "kanji" 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
Immigration --
••••••••••••••••••••• 

Are tbere any special regu
lations that a pply to visiting 
relatives in an Iron Cur tain 
country? 

Question : I am a naturalized 

~Ucz:~~d n~~~~~ndafu~ fir°o~ 
Curtain. I would llke to go there 

~y v~~~cl"air s~:~stiles~wArga~~ei: 
take? 

Answer : Some Iron Curtain 
countrJes bave been placed on a 
proscrIbed list. That means that 
an American ciUzen or law.ful res· 
tdent allen can go there only with 

~~eclgttaf:~~oe':n~~~t. th~~~~tg 
those countries are Cuba and 
Malnland China. Some Ncnr East 
countrJes were on the list. during 
tbe recent Near Enst crisis. Other 
Iron Curtain countries are not on 
this list but resident aliens, if they 
wish to visit them. hnve to obtain 

r~:~vc!": Se~~ ai:"3~J!'te e=l~ tn their applications their reason 
for going there. Among such 
countries. for example. are Czech· 
oslovakia. Poland and Romania. 
Full informaUon as: to a particu· 
tar country and the proscribed 
categories may be obtained by 
U.S. Cltizens at the nearest Pass· 
port Agency and by lawful rest · 
dent aliens at the nearest offiee 
01 the lmm1Iratlon and NaturaU· 
uUon Service. 

1t was last July 3 that th e 
United States Department ot 
Agriculture gave the go-ahead 
s ign for the importation of J a
panese unshu m B n dar i n 
oranges (or mikan) to the 
states of Washington. Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana, and Alaska
atter certain. precautionary 
measures against citrus canker 
Infection. 

Alaska previously had en
joyed the importation ot the 
succulent Christmas oranges, 
via Canada, or in bond 
through Seattle. 

Now the barvest is in, and 
we stateside people have been 
conditioning the taste bud 
for the delicious little super
tangerines w b i c h literally 
jump out of lhe skin when you 
peel them. 

So now comes news that 
we're not going to get any
this year anyhow, after years 
ot laborious lobbying since 
War 11 % by the Northern 
Cit l' u s Import Commission 
which has one of its most ac· 
tive leaders. Minoru Kimura 
Seattle N i s e i supennarket 
owner. 

J apan. too, has had a long 
hot summer, one of the worst 
droughts In years which was 
particularly mad In Ehime and 
Hiroshima pretectures two 
areas set aside for the produc
tion of the exports to the 
States mentioned. 

The growers of tbese areas 
had to pay tor U.S. Govern· 
ment inspectors at the or .. 

JAL cuts air fares again 

LOS ANGELES - The air 
fare to Japan and the Orient 
will be cut again on January 
I. the third reduction in trans· 
Pacific fares in a year. 

The JapanCie A.meflcan Creed 

I am proud that I am an 
American citizen of Japanese 
ancestry. for my very background 
makes me appreciate more fully 
the wonderful advantages of thls 
nation. I beUeve in her tnsUtu
tions. Ideals. and traditions: I 
glorv 1n her heritage: I boast of 
her history; 1 trust in her future • 
She has granted me liberties and 
opportuntttes such as no 1odl· 
vidual tmjoys In this world today. 
She hos given me an education 
befitting kings. She has entrusted 
me with the responslbUlUes of 
the franchise. She has permitted 
me to build a home. to earn a 
livelihood, to worship. think. 
speak. and act as 1 please-as a 
free man equal to every other 
man. 

Although some individuals may 
discriminate agalnst me. 1 shall 
never become bitter or lose faith. 
for I know that such persons 
are not representative of the rna
jortty of the American people. 
True. T shan do all In my power 
to dIscourage such practices. but 
r shall do it in the American way: 
above board. in the open. throufi;h 
courts 0-( law, by education. by 
proving myself to be worthy of 
equal treatment and consldera· 
tlon. [ am firm In my belief that 
American sportsmanship and at· 
titude of fair play will judge cl · 
tlzenshlp on the basis of action 
and achievement and not on the 
basis of physical characteristics. 

Because I be.lleve in America. 
and I trust 6he believes In m e, 
and because [ have received In· 
numerable benefits from her. 1 
pledge myself to do honor to ber 
at aU times and in aU places. to 
support her consUtuHon: to obey 
her laws; to respect her flag; to 
defend her against a ll enemies. 
foreign or domestic; to actively 
assume my duties and obligations 
I\~ a cititen. cheerfully and with
out any reservations Whatsoever . 
in the hope that 1 may become 
• better American in a &reater 
Amerlc • • 

chards, and the other precau
tions involving the sterilising 
of the fruit, and special wrap
ping. In addition, the growers 
had to uproot certain other 
kinds of orange trees to quali
fy. So, \vith this years short
age and everything. the fringe 
market ot diminishing returns 
ot over 2,000.000 cases is cut 
out. Canada. however will get 
its nonnal Christmas ration. 
a little over 3,000.000 cases. 

The poor Alaskans. annually 
importing about 30,000 cases 
are the patsies. Whereas tor 
ten years previously, it was 
the only state among the 50 
allowed to import the mikan. 
it somehow came in under the 
new regulations for the 4 
other states, and unless a 
quick out is tound, Orange 
hungry Alaskans will get no 
Christmas oranges this year. 

Come 10 think of it, there's 
a whole generation of Amer
icans who have not had the 
chance 10 partake of this lus
cious fruit unless the tolks 
went to Canada, Alaska or Ja
pan. They brightened up the 
Christmas season a great deal. 
and we even used to hang 
them from the tree and put 
them in stockings. Somehow 
trying 10 do the same \vitb 
tangerines or tangelos is a 
poor substitute. But as they 
say in the sports world: "Just 
wait till next year." 

NEW STAR RISING 

After some 30 or more 
weeks at the Colony in Se
attle, Jo Miya (J oAnn Miya
molo, n ative of L.A.) is leav
ing with m anager Norm 
Bobrow 10 fulfil a booking at 
The Cave in Vancouver, B.C. 
It is a big night club seating 
600, and Jo steps in wi th otber 
entertainers to appear before 
sell-out crowds. Some 3 or 4 
months ago, local critics pre
dicted that Jo who started her 
singing career last spring 
would be ready tor the big 
time. 

And this is the first step. 

Learn E arly 
Caudll1 and bis Kyof.<>.born 

wiIe bave a 5-year-old 
daughter, but sile was not ODe 
ot the infants studied. 

"It's never a good idea to 
study your own children." 
her father smiled. 

Caudill served as co-chair· 
m an of the weekJong East
West Center confer ence which 
ended April 1. 

T wenty·nine experts from 
Asia. Europe and the U .S. 
participated In discussions 
wblch emphasized the dis· 
tributiOD of mental illness In 
various countrjes, cultur al dif· 
ferences in mental illness, 
and recent and still needed 
researctl. 

Caudll1 said the value of the 
conlerence was in the oppor· 
tunlty to ga ve AsIans and 
Americans to meet each other 
and to exchange ideas· 

-.Honolulu AdverUser 

Minutes to Downtown or Int' l. AIrport 

Heattd Pool • Elevat<>r . TV 
Air Conditioned • 24 Hr. Switchboard 

NISEI OPERATEO 

4542 W. SI. uson, L.A .• AX 5·2544 

Toyo Printing 
Offset· Lelterp,m • Llnolrp,,", 

309 S. SAN PEDRO ST. 
Lo, Anglle, lL - MAdison 6·815' 

Sto.'" and Bond, On 
ALL EXCHANGES 

Fred Funakoshi 
Reports and Studl .. 
Available on Request 

Pat Suzuki had several dates RUTNER, JACKSON & GRAY INC. 
at THE CAVE on the way up Member: New York Stock E .. h.ng. 
after the same way, with the 
same manager at the Colony. 
Young Youngish J o is already 
a veteran; as a dancer in the 
long "Flower Drum" r un on 
Broadway, in the movies 

711 W. 7TH ST., LOS ANGELES 
MA 0·1080 

Re ~ Phone: AN 1·4422 

ISM KEYPUNCH. 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

'Of Me". Women 

(West Side Story) and on TV 
shows, such as arrest and 
Trial. She has a rare magne
tism. and an artistry in a 
depth that few entertainers 
can grasp. It's Seattle's loss, 
but something to look forward Automation Institute 
to for PC readers in other .,1 s: . dH ~ II~ ~.A~ .. hI. ~~~C:~.21JJ 
cities who happen upon this (Approved fo r vis. dudents) 
ti£~_. __ _ ___ ._ •••• _._. ________ • __ • _____________ .• 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING 

New Address 

Cltr Stalt ZIP 

Effective Oau 

• If you'n movJn9. please let us know at least thl'tf wttb 
prior Attach omen1 address label below on the marg in of thb page. 

nUl 

THANk YOU, PaClf1c CIU .... ClrtlllaUOII Dept. 
125 Well., SL. Los AngeIes. CL 90012 
U;:; III 

• I 
I 
I 
~ 

CLASS "An 
INSPECTOR 

DAYS 

F irst article fina l Jnspection. 
Top pay. overUme. Immediate 
openings. Just expanded to 
larger shop. Any questions 
caU Chick. 

Heuvel P rofiling Cor p. 

1633 W. 134th Street 

Gardena, Calil ornia 
(213 ) 321-2104 

MEDICAL 

ISOTOPE TECHNICIAN 
1. We require a fully qualified & 
expe,rienced technician to work tn 

~;~P~ ~ :C~U~~~d s'~~U~el~~ra~d 
other benefits. Scale fo r expert 
techs.: J r . $460· $559; Sr. $480· $583. 
Age: under 30 please. 
2. Alternately. we wlll accept as a 

~a~~o~ n ~o:":o~~d:r;d~~ tri°~:~ 
and the sciences. $300 to start. 
In both cases. personal interview 
will be required. Please contact 
the business mgr. 

Cancer Foundation of 
Santa Barbara 

2315 Bath St. 
Santa Barbara. Callf. 805/966· 6121 

MOLD MAKERS 
Investment Mold m akers. Top 
wages, paid holidays. insurance 
& vacaUon. 50 + hrs. & Mo. 
bonus. Call Bob F erguson or 
Ma i Bowes. 
SWISS TOOL & DIE CORP. 

12407 Gladstone. Sylmar 
365· 8085 

E!1II"lIIli"""""lIlili""i"i ' li"III"IIII1""IIII11 ~ '" 

Nanka Printing 
2024 E. 1, t St. 

Lo' Angeles. Calif. 
ANg"u, 8· 7835 

Penthouse Clothes 
3860 Crenshaw Blvd.. Suite 230! 

Lo, Angeles· AX 2·2511 I 
Garde .. . OA 1·6804 I 
1601 Redondo 8each 

~- - ~ 

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 
Designing . Installation • 

Maintenance 

Sam J. Umemoto 
Certlflc. t. Member of R.S.E.S. 

Member of J apan Assn. of 
Refrlge ratlon. 

Licensed Refrigeration Contractor 

SAM REI·80W CO. 

• APPLIANCES . TV . FURNITURI 
348 E. FIRST ST., L.A. 12 

MAdison 4· 6601 (2. 3. 4) 

~~~~~~~=====;;;. 

t
@ MARUKY~ 
. Kimono Store 

101 W. ller SL 

los Angeles IIEt\ 
MA 8·5902 ~ 

Silve rlake • Hollywood • Echo Park 

Nisei American 

Realty 
2029 SUNSET BLVO .• L.A. 26 

OU 8·0694 
Eddie E. Nagao. Realtor 

Wallace N. Ban 
Viola Redondo George ChtJ 

One of the Largest Selections 
2421 W Jdferson. L.A. RE 1·2121 

JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES 

Now Playing till NOY. 15 
A Woman Pickpocket 

Touched My Leg 
Machiko Kyo, Hajime HIM 

Eljl Funakoshi, Sh iro Otwli 

Kangoku Eno Sho Tai 
Jlro Tamlya. Yoko Nogiwa 

Annu Man 

FROM NOV. 15 to 21 
Dalel AU Star, 

Shaka Buddha 

150& W Vernon Ave , Los Angeles 

;:::::::AX:::~5:.:5~20;4::=::~ I ~ 020 Crt:Shaw Blvd. RE 4·1H8 

Aloha Plumb;ng '~rKAf:: .~ PARTS & SUPPLIES 
-Repairs Our Speclalt,.... 

1948 S. Grand. Lo, Angel .. 
RI9·4371 

ED SATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs . Wattr 
Heaten, Garbage Disposals. 

Furnaces 
-Senlcing Los Angele5-

Call: AX 3·7000 RE 3·0557 

Ke~n~ YOShi';'ur;1 
CORT FOX FORD 

FUET PRICES 0" 'U 
FORD, MUSTANG. TaUel( 

Ca ll fo r Info,mat lOn 
NO 5·11J1 

1&_ 

location in 
HODq KODq 

plenty of fUD, 
loaded with 
lougba ODd 
hD. Duuic, 

~ 

( 

I 
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